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1. AsIguarzast....1.1? A.2._rso sfrt tzum

(1) Intrepction, 
^ •■■■

• - !lemon Base of the Australian National

Antarctic Research Expedition is located on a horseshoe-shaped

area of ice free rock extending out from the continental ice sheet

of the Antarctic mainland, in o Latitude 67° 36' 21".„ and

Longitude 62° 52 1 43" E•

Major features of the lecation are its

accessibility to the ice plateau, thus permitting yeme-round travel

into the interior, and its proximity to four prominent coastal r ,....-nges

and numerous islands extending in cal unbroken chain for nearly 200

miles westward.

The base had a corrQlemen.t of 10 men who were

selected from Goverment Departments and industry. The rrambers

of the first wintering party at Mawson. in 1954 WCIV:-

R.G. Dover's„^Officer-in-charge and Surveyor

R. J, Dingle 9^Meteorologst

Gleadell„ Cook

W. Harvey,^Carpenter

.L.E.Liacey„^Technical Superintendent

J.R„ Russell,^Engineer

G, Schwartz, French Observer

B.H. Stinear„^Geologist

W„J„ Storer,^Radio Operator

I.O. Summers, • Medical Officer

Transportation facilities initially included

3 weasels, 1 tractor and 25 dogs.



The major journeys were auccessfally

completed during the year: -

(a)Eastern journey to cullin Monolith,

(b)Western jeurney to King Edward MR Gulf,

(c) southern journey to nunataka 150 miles S.S,E. of Mawson.

The areas visited by the Expedition and the

location of its Base are shown on Plate 1.

Tistcl_Ltsalt,

The area of the Antarctic land mess,. including

the adjacent islands and the firmly attached shelf ice, is nearly

5,500,000 square miles, almost all of which lies within the.

Antarctic Circle. Antarctica is almost completely covered by eim

ice cap of varying thickness, the average depth of which has been

estimated at 2 0000 feet. Expoded land occurs in the form of bare

mountain peaks; "oases or areas of exposed land essentially at

glacial level and surrounded by glacial ice, eg. Veettoldilills;

sea cliffs; exposed islands and glacial moraines. The total area

of ouch rock outcrops occurring on the continent itself may not

exceed 10,000 square miles, the bulk of which is probably dintribated

along the Rose Sea coasts. The lank of accessibility and the short

and infrequent periods of time available for field research in the

Antarctic have imposed serious limitations to the scientific

Investigation of this continental area

For several years before the last war, Sir

Douglas Mawson had stressed the importance of Australia taking ga

active interest in her Antarctic Dependencies. However, since no

definite plans had been formulated by 1939, it thus became necesearY

at that timo to defer any further idea of an immediate Australian

expedition to the Antarctic. After the war t interest in Australia's

southern̂ Deeendencies was again aroused and various committees were_^n.
formed and plans discussed. On 23tn, Hay g. 1347v 2 ,7nnn Cantata
S . Campbell was appointed leader and chief executive officer to

organiee aa expedition, and an Antarctic Planning Committee wes

appointed to adviao the Government. On 1Gth, Anguot, 1947, Cabinet



agreed to the setting-up of scientific and [meteorological stations

on Heard and Macquarie Islands and to the carryind out, by the

"wyatt Earp", a systematic reconnaissance of the coast of the

Australian Antarctic Tereitory over a number of years, with a view

to establishing eventnally, a permanent scientific station on the

Antarctic continent. In December of the same year a party was

landed on Heard Island and in !arch, 19/48, the Macquarie Island

Station was established. During February and March, 1948, the

"Wyatt Earp" cruised along the coast of King George V Lend, but
owing to heavy pack ice conditions it Wes tbund impossible to

approach the coast, hence no landing could be made. - The cruise

showed however, that the "Werat,Earp" woes' not suitable for any long

range reconnaissance, and as a result further exploration work along

the Antarctic coast was suspended, pending the availability of a
more suitable vessel.

At the end of /948, the Antarctic Division of
Department of External Affairs was established, whose functions

were to direct the operations of the A.N.A.11.E., and advise the
Government upon all matters appertaining to Australian interests

in the Antarctic. Mr. P.G. Law was appointed Officer-in-charge
of the Antarctic Division as from let. January, l91.1.9.

Although the earlier recommendations for the

establishment of a scientific base on the Antarctic mainland were

kept under active consideration, five years elapsed before further
definite planning was undertaken. Late in 3.952„ the Executive
Planning Committee of the A.N.A.R.E., recommended to the Australian

Government that a new Station be established, on the coast of Mao-

Robertson Land, western Australian Antarctic Territory, at the

earliest opportunity, and that the new T)anish polar vessel "Kista Dan"
be chartered to assiat in this project. Government approval was

given to the proposal on 6th. February, 1953.

The region chosen for the new station is in a

comparatively well-known part or Antarctica, a number of explorers
having vicited tho coast of the area at various times. On end. Mexech,
1831, Captain Biscoe who was in command of Enderby Brothers / vessel

•••

         



mead' sighted for the first time a portion of the Antarctic

continent . cape Ann, in Enderby Land. The first recorded landing

on the mainland of the Antarctic continent, exclusive of possible

landings of sealers on the northern portions of Graham Land o, was

undertaken on 24th, January, 1395, by a Norwegian, H.J. Bull, at

COPe Adare, at the easterly inlet to the Ross Sea.

A number of expeditions concerned with and

equipped for scientific exploration were sent in to the Antarctic

during the period between this first landing and the Pirst world war.

Also, during the pant 27 yenrs many importnnt scientific expeditions,

led by Plawaon„ vilkins„ Byrd and others, have added greatly to the

Scientific knowledge of Antarctica* Sir Douglaa Howson led three

major scientific expeditions to the Antarctic, via. the Australasien

Antarctic Expedition of 1911-1914 and the British Australian and

rollt Zealand Antarctic neeearch Expedition of 1929-1931, when many

important territorial claims were made for the Pritish Crown.

jr Hubert ,Yalkins, for the first time, employed with succeas aviation
as a mos= of exploration in the Antarctic. On his first flight

over Graham Land on 20th. December, 1928, tAlkins took the firot

Antarctic aerial photographs which proved later to be of great value.

In reoent years, laniinge have been made along

the coast of the wostern sector of Anztralion Antarctic Territory

by the following expeditions:-

(A) 5:nderla_ana. (Comprises that portion of the Antarctic

continent lytne between 45 °E. and 55°T3. Long.)
(a)Riieler Larsen, on 22ad. eocamber, 1929,,

(b)Sir Doaglae Maroon, at Proclamation Island, 13 Jan. 1930.

(B) ES102-7, rold.^(55°r. . 60°E. Long.)

(a) Sir Doegies T'Inweon„ at Ceeo rruce, 13th. February, 1931.

(b)Mr.G.W. Payncr and Commander C.R.U. Boothby„ at Bertha

Island, 7t1lizm Scoresby Bey, 27th. February, 1936.

(C) pap-Robertson Tavel. (60 °N. - ^Long.)

(a)D. Mawaon at scullin and e'urray Monoliths, 13th. Feb. 1931.

(b)lamina Hikkelaen at t!acKonele Bay, Pebrnary, 1931.

(c)Raynor and Boothby„ at Scullin Monolith, 26th. rob. 1936.

(d) Lars Chriateneen, at Scullin Monolith, 30th. January, 1937
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(D) Zrj_.neapal_rliz.abeth Land. (73°13. 86°E. Long.)

(a) iilarins !iir.,Icelsen at Vestfold Hi11, 2Thth. February„ 1935.

(b)Lincoln Ellsworth and ar Hubert Wilkins, at svenner

Islands, :;rd. Jan. 1939; Roner Islands, 6th, Jan. 1939;

Vestfold Hills, 9th. January, 1939.

(c) A.N.A.R.E. at Vestfold Hills, 3rd. March, 1954.

.(d)A.N.A.R.E. at Vestfold Hills, 30th. January, 1955.

.(e)A.N.A.R.B. at Lorten Islcnd, 4th. PebruarY st 1955•

Comprehensive aerial photographs of the Antarctic

coastline between Long. 45°E. and Long. COE, were taken by the Lars

Christensen piitiou 1937, and by the U.S. Oocratioci High Jump,

19147: Reports and photographs indicatca that certtin regions of

this area were generally rich in rock features an were reasonably

acces6ib1e from the sea.

Details of the localities visitea by the earlier

expeditions recorded above, are shown on Plate 2.

or 4th. jcnuary, 1954, the "Kieta Dan"' salad

fropA illelbotramo with personnell stores aad equipmat requirod for the

oztablishoent of the new A.N.A.R.n. 3tation on the Antarctic mainland.

Calls were made at Hoard Talcod from 19 - 21st. January, and at Iles

de Kerguelen from 22 - 27th. January. After leaving Kerguelen, a

course was set almost duo south for Mac-Robertson Land; the first ice

was seen on the evening. of 30th. January, at aproximately Latitude

610 521' S. and Long, 650 50 1 E. The ship entered the pack ice belt

on 1st. February, at approx. Lat. 66 °S. and Long. 63°B. Six days

after leaving xerguclea, the coastal ranges of this sector of Mao-

Robertson Land, viz. nendorson, Masson, Davia and Casey, were sighted.

Progress threuh the pack was satinfactory until fast ice which

averaged 3 feet In thickness vas encountered t3Oille 20 miles off the

coast, whilst. the "Kista Danu was endeavoring to force its way

through this belt of fast ice, full use was made of the /water

atrapaft whenever conditions permitted. On 4th. Fbruary, with Sgt.

Seaver, pilot, en aerial reconnaissance of the coastal rang,es was
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undertaken and once again, .ueeful information was obtained, The

ship's progress through the fast ice continued to be very slow and

it was 11th.. February, before the "Kista Pan" anchored in the horse-
' alba
shoe shaped harbour that had been selected as the most promising

eite for the new Station during an serial reconnaissance on 2nd.
February, Aerial photographs taken during the U.S. Operation -

High .Tan!, 2947p and supplied by the U.S. Navy, had aided materially

in selecttng this most favorable location for the base. •

. :Unloading operations commenced on 13th. February,

and that afternoon the Australian flag was ratio/id on the mainland

and the Station named "Mawson", . Work continued uninterruptedly for .

16 hours a day and by the afternoon of 17th. February, the unloading

of 400 tons of cargo including stores, huts, plant and equipment had

been completed. During the next five dye, before the ship departed,

three huts were erected, aircraft operations were resumed, geological

specimens were collected, gravity and 'magnetic observations were made,

and many other tasks were undertaken to aesist the wintering party as
far as possible in the establishment of the new Station.

2e 0P.ELY121111a..LLIJILVAIIALLad

(i) at e t on_CsagEn c ti on .

The "Kieta Dan" sailed from Lawson at 1130 hours

on 23rd, February. Long days of hard work followed, during which

time the entire efforts of the wintering party were directed to the

erection and fitting up of all the buildings. All the major

construction work which included six buildings, power-house

inetallation, etc., waa completed by the end of March, and the

!?t• tion general3y was brought into onerational order in early April.

TG atation 1g sttnated on the northern slopes

of the southern arm of a horseshoe-shaped area of ice free rock,

whoee earn arel weotern arms extend ont from the ice sheet of the

enterctic meinlend into the sea, thus providing a good harbour

eithin the bay with deep water from 60 - 90 metres only 100 yards

from ehore. All buildings are erected on solid rock, the space



between the floors and irregular rock surfaces being filled up with

=rani° materialcalectee. from the adjaceot slopes which provide a

small amount of shelter from the prevailing winds.

Details of the general lay-ont of awson

station are shown on P/ate 3.

(ii) paumanaa.

Although the base had been reported fully

operational, much work remained to be done before the winter set in.

Every opportunity was taken to secure seal maat.as a winter e4pay

for the•dogs„ and whenever possible, work was concentrated on tasks

which had yet to be completed out-doovs.. The meteorological

station was operational by the end of Pebroam, and the Dines

Anemometer wan recording on late nay. A summary of meteorological

observations made at Elawson during the year is given in Appendix C.

In the latitude of lasson, the sun is -below the

sensible horizon at noon from early June until the beginning of July,

but during the hours neer noon there is a considerable amount of

twilioht. At that time of the year therefore, necessary outdoor

camp work was performed during the middle of the day and the

reminder of working hours was devoted to lectnres, plans and

physical prepnrations for spring and summer journeys. The duties of

every member of the party were defined, but evofybody shared in some

deoree in the grneral vrork around the Station, such an routine

maintenance, kitchen duties, night watch, etc.. When summer

returned ) considerable time was spent on building maintenance and

Station improvements, so that vhen the "Kista Dan" arrived at liawson

on 9th. February ) 1955, the bnnn generally was in good order. The

first annual changeover of Musson Station was coadleted at 1415 hours

on 1st. March, when the "4-ista Dan" sailed for '!ielbourna via Heard

Island and lies de Kerguelen. No difficulty was experienced with

Pack ice on the vsy north, and after spending 4 days at Heard Islamd

and one day at :Kerguelen, the journey was concluded at Melbourne on

23rd0 March, 1955.



(iii) Peccnaciseancc Zrotarne711.

Tho scientific work carried out at Meson was not

only meteorological, but comprised also important geological,

geographical, glaciological and oceanographic investigntions^one

of the major problems confronting the operations at Ilawson was to

explore - the plateau region south of the base and find a route through

or around the coastal ranges which would ensure safe travel for

weasel and sledaing parties proceeding -into the interior. in 1932,

Sir nouglas lawson stated that he was strongly of the opinion that

Mac-Robertson Land would form one of the best bases for access to the

interior of the Antarctic continent. As has been proved since,.

Maws= Station hai indeed fulfilled this claim.

Any sort of field work on. the Antarctic contitont

presents .more than ordinary difficulties. A. primarr problem of all

Antarctic oxpeditions is to find a suitable_ location for a base camp

as close as possible to the scone of field cTorations. Closely

associated. with the locatich of bases is the problem of transportation.

Fortunately" ; condttione at 7Jawaon allowed for full use to be made of

mechanical transport, although It was proved that there is no

satisfactory substitute for dog toms when working in nountaitous

Antarctic terrain. A further problem associated with more diotant

journeys on the plateau is the brevity of the Antarctic summer season

whica lasts at the moat for approximately 3 months only.. The time

that emma can be spent on actual field work during extended plateau

journeys is further- restricted by the necessity of returning to base

In early January in order to complete all work before the annual

relief at the beginning of February. The weather too, is a

controlling faotov4 subject to sttlden and violent changes which on

outward jouraeya in vartletAar"UlJ etluae the loss of a nuteer of

dcys work on accol4nt of wind nnd ;in= and associated bad visibility.

Trarel in motedainons vreas is farther handicapped by CreVailSOS which
„p.A. result in wido detours bcing nocescicxy to avoid e‘ongeroue areas.

In cltny Ca3iJ outcrops which would otherwise be eazy to reach are

inaccessible because of the "bad ice" conditions around them.
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It must be approciated, therefore r that field work in tho Antarctic

10 slow s difficult and at times hazardous. The resultu of such

work - are necess - arily raerag!..t when coinpared with results acquired by

tra expenditure of en equal amount of tiza and effort in tempers.ts

latitudes.

On ell major .aledging jowneys a wild T.2

Thedolitc was carried for survey and navigation pux•poses. During

the spring and sinner jo ur ey s X1'henever possible., the practice •was

adopted of taking morning ar,d evening longitude detcrtninatiOno„ with

a noon latitude, carrying position lines by °our e and diot.'sn.ce.

AU ceursea 17CrZo run on the astro-compaos and distances were

rteasnred by weacel sy.)ecdorneter or sledg.o.-meter.^Radio cquipmnt ,

mounted in each trev.7.81 er:Insieted of one- SCR.694.C. set complete s, and

in the dog aleC,.ge was carriea one Gibson Girl transmitter with a

battery-vcwered r.,,ca.694c;. receiver.. PtwinE: operation, a full wave-

length antenna was lad out direct on tZie snow or ice and uas always

oriented teward...v or . away in the azimuth of Malisca Station. Time

signals ex ?,r1VVIT. wore re14yed from base at least once per day so that

acct.-a-ate rtes on the, ,chronornetars could be maintained.^All parties

were -ow.)vided with aneroid barometers for recordinp; heights, and for

moteorological observations.. Yor future work on the plateau, it 'is

consic7;_erea that I0„030 ft. • altimetem should be supplied to each

party.^The standard brrograph *oot up at /,;la-anen w -as used as ttv •

control instrtri2ent for al survey nnereids. Meteorological

observltione vr ve logged. by all field parties at regular intervals

each day.. Magnet:Lc variation was determined at several selected

localities„ east west end south or Irlawaon base.

_During the :year i? the f•l2.owir_g weasel and dog--

sledge journeys were unaertaken by partics. operating from Llawsen:-

( a)^The first exploratory trip to the liend.eroon

Range, using one weasel, cus undertaken on 11th. April. A .

satisfactory route wau found through the crevassed. coastal area,

after which the ice s/opes, although steep and very slippery,

Pmsented reasonably good travelling until a dangerous .crevassed

               



sone Tins encolintereq nbout one mile frol the north-Gant end of the

Fano. Tiral and conditions did not perm_;.t a reconnaissance through

th!lo zone, in failin7 light, the return to hpism woo commence0; the

oat7ar1^which harl been marked by trail flags were followed

hack to the 2tation, which weft reached in darkness.

b)

driv-ing

en 26th. April, tbe eecond reconnaissance party

two weasels with carnvan and sledges in tom, left bane for

mt. renderoon. Thn earlier route wen followed and caop wAs

established near the Merest-Ad arca Thich tad not been negotiated on

to previous joarney. A foot re..onnsissanco ves carried , out fAcross

this none darirz the following two days, when it woc4 evident that

thnrc vr.ta to safe route across for weasel transport. A brief visit

was TMe to 'n7:4 nor•11-estern member of tho ilenderson Perim md

ar.:ver.51^vna botanien1 specimens were &fleeted. The

.f.11v;ling-ny the. pprty descended along tbz . flogged route to a point

about 3k miles E.N.K. of qt., Henderson. Yrom this position a

recennutionanee wo3 mnae around tho west and seuth-we8t side of the

mountain; one c.rea. of crovatDens vtao srlfely re2ottoted snd the route

vns emaidered satisfactory for- weasel transport. Deteriorating

weather,. risinrs drift rAtla, 'bed light prerented farther progress south,

so o riAth the ob:ect cf tilrking out a safe route through the mountains

achic:xce,, t'57- pf=ty returned to base under extremely difficult

cot:Ott/0ns.

(c)^f!mring, the next few weeks. final preparations_

were Tlado for n naTyr sea-lco rer.;onnuissanco to the east. The

initial .object of the •aourney was to visit the cu1linand rray

Uonoliths„ approximately 110 miles east of awson t, and to carry out

scientific obl;ervations there; th7.11 tf7 preeilea eastwards exploring

the coast around Cape, 77)arn1ey and somthuards into the MacKenzie Sea

as far as petrol and party security porcitted. The trip was tha

first of its type un(=.ta2I.zn in thn !interctic for the entiro journey

vas Wades in weasels over sea-ice in winter; there wan little divaight

so tha party travelled mainly by starliEht and moonlight.

The °astern coastal journey cownonced ou 17the Hay ;

the Party consisting of /4. mo,n„ 2 weasels,. 2 . sledge caravans, 2 vessel.



oledgea and one emergency men-hauling oledm. rive monthar mtlons

were carried to cover thn risk of the party being stranied by a

breskp.out or scarlet, . The first camp vas eatablistee. on Pistskjera

Island. 34 miles from base, where the party was delayed for a (Joy by

a Dli:mord; two geologieni apecimns were collected during this

period. The journey riail continued aa soon an the weather Improved

and tho noxt ca:ap was meal (X) miles further on, in a small bey

surrounded by cliffs of tile matinentn1 iC4 sheet. 7Then tIle party

arrived at tha 2cul1in !.fenolith inte on 20th. T=fay a winds of purriome

force we encountered, heavy erift T1,13 b/owing overhead and tha

woe completely Obscured. Thom area no islands or rock exposures

along the coast betoeon Austskjere and the - fonolith and no plac3

were obaerVed where the continental ice 21,ne tel.:ad be. rainea s aa

generally, ice cliffs rise sheer from tha accriee to a helght or

about 150 - 200 fet. Afte.17 arriving tit tho P:cullin s a sciarch waa

made around the bay by wonsel heoalights for a place of acAl0GI3 to

the roc% from the sea400 9 but nnder tho conditions oxiating, rock

cliffs Isppe..nred to rine ehoer from the sea thrughout tbG longn of

the Monolith. It wo3 found necessary therefore,: to camp on the sea

Ices unfortunately the hurricane increased In forcie during the

nitftat, &Ind at Oavn thin cracks were obsorwd to be developing in the

sea,Ace„ the result of a heavy ecemn swell. Prom then on, te

breall--np of the coar.ico was rapid, and a few minutes later the by

Wc a masa of broken ice an 6etachea floes, the largest of which

measured about 20 X 30 feet, al/ heaving up and down tre the hea‘Py

swell. Every effort vcs made to reach a amal inlot bout half uay

along, hat tnero s 20 foot of st51rling bra&o. ice separated the loose

floes from to shore. At this stage, there appearei to be no hope

Of saving the viv;szols; from then ea the Darty v7as fighting for mra

euprival. v_he r„led.E.:e oal ,avaa containitli7 tho emor6cmcy rattme

affad 1110 cnlY 1L)po ir the ParWs surviva2„ so attowp after

stto^was made to haul the caravan ashore bj using a chain block

mid laborionLay vinchinc-; by. heAnd.^--L17.11:1--time expor,u%qe was taking

it9 011 Of 'WO Parl4p finel tiller' a lorge 'nolo was smashed in t1-5-- hull

of the caravan by a jugged floe s it 'seems . eviaent thaer- Under the.
•



  

prava.tatag cg-Dr4111';:ionc tha caravan culd not be hauaKia norots3 the

wat,av frou tbc4 Zlot: en which it vac. flouting to the land, attacted

1.0,,;.^A llno *4%11izx^tlactwc;e1 thozirarresn^roc%cs a

distc,tnce of about 100 rect o rad the party then battontla to 1.11, the

caravan for tlie night. The botrbardment by flying ice eontinund

tbraur,hout^nt.ghtv aeaonvanied by the jarring and raping of

vilg ioe 1100 3 aa they piled againat the thin 'plywood hall,

Conditiona Ii:Tproved tbe. noN.'tth^d at ti.e:al it wan pont:Able to

otwvay tl-da damage. One '3enae1 was over on its aide cud hopoleaaly

jaruied "betweea two Metz; tb2 other woaanl b.o4ever f, !gave,

on a dotacto1 riot!, but tile Iori bztIlusen blovrn out am', other elver-

dona,ge war3 evietent.^hovinet-ahattorod vrects of the tocond

carann tL tb:3 tAla Weaoca :31e1zos ware floating proun1. on other

:01)1%1, 74!'..,11at the 11:z1aling aledge riaa. `,1 Obill,rt eboilt in the ana

this tide cpacic.^The tide camica had fronton ovur by 20th. 1. -Zrz* : vhon

the living cal.n.vs.i.^'winch:11 acroxii. on to Laid: baael Ica, on 30th.

•114-1y• q^hfudfln^p1.5.11; .1.',..Jrra war] ifdaeowreil arta the ret.thgweawl

trim drivan acroa:i the dangerouq tido e.k ,aul: on to land.. POUP

dayz lator, a11.cludga e, caravm and equipment that couIcl be naltraged

were trawforred to th4,a 'beach; al/ attempta at oalvarPing the

ectpAged wee.oel were =Oa eceGarul.

At thle atage st plants wre rormlated flor the

rettir-12 to t.1 617.5.1011 Sala^eparati•ne proceeded whenever . conditioas

permitted.. The pm. apeot of en 80 mile journey to the 'nearest land

(-27eY, newly froam ac a I. cc 9^the -ivevei.ainis weatT.or contlitiane 9

mi4 not a pleseant on ^It was &pparont that In order to aeeompliah

the V.itainey azr; ay uro. in tho uthirluta of titue ;, relativv1 -1,7 fine

weanoi, and. a full noon, aince V -,e7'e waif; praztically noLlajliht at

thin tin3 or -1;lw yeo.r„ wczo ezwatial.^The party was -roatrk,y for

f3.ep2rture on the morning oil 13 -M. Juile; that ar.t•x.i=on, tho weather

audaealy a t!la zottaz otay :17. CZ, t'aleiaceci.^741.th.l.n a few

1101-4-Es the wcai,horLt -Jtcriorat:q1 aisaina1itiotro,pidly S...1 it had

ol€E.cved ;^tha party viaz^bg a tall 1311,zztaad when

70 irtiloo out rrora the 1,!:onolith.^Another orAforced camp on the cea

tco reaulted.. Fortunate1y i9 about 12 hours later tho anew drift
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etoppe• bnt th vand continued at 60 m.p.h. The improved

visibility enebled the party to proceed and the remaining 10 miles

to Auctskjora were completed y.ltb sove diffieultyp as It was found

nocessary to relay ultdgea one-by-ono in 2 mile stezes oval* very

elippery ice and heavy drata. An hour after the purty reached

the island the weather broke once again and a full blizzard bleV

for the next four days. Conditions cleared early on 19th. joke;

aa iuraecilato departure va made for Mawaon and after further

relayingo? loads over heavy anowdriZts thn party finally arrived

bncT: at bass late that morning.

Whilst et the cu1iiriTIonolith„ weather

conditions prevented fNRY extensive tield.work,being undertaken;

. hurricane force wiada and hea-4Ty drift gensrally prevailed.

Geologicol investigations Rere carried out on ftur day hm

repre4;entative rock samples of ttli area were collected. Tidal,

magnetic and nstronamical orvations were alao made, but a largp

part of the resnits rere later deatroyed In a wene.el fire.

On 26. Jul, another lauwal trip WM f.lw:'R'J t0

t. Yien0.0:1%ion to illeauro g1acio7logica1 atake/.1 along the mt.4e.^Thu

rAwth-wt3i.,-::pa end of thci Pax:p was exs;lined waa thx ,te rock slAcimsna

anJ ten eraiici wevo colloL:ted. 3inee the preyiouu jvAlrncy to Mt.

:iondeziaot! 1.11^snow drifts had dioappeared aad the not Igo -

elaoflon 070X' the tbrez month period wcz three inches.

(a)
^Anothor oll:1 day rawaasiscauce to the 1:eucleroo1

Range wavi. uueLertaken on 4th. Ouf:ober, when a aite fa.: a &pot

chosen mai the. soath-wast end oZ the Range. Glaciological

otAevv ,ltY.cila W6PG made a:Lang the routs awl a brie? geological

lamatiatics Ras made of the aouttern area of thi Pcngo.

(f)^Plenaing ala preparations for^wAatera

icalrney collmenced *cea. after II:za retuen j2rom the r;)eullin

ricdEs hal to be trrilinod s, oqulownt built up and plan:: orgEulised to

th2 laat detail. tf:ho wtora dog-aidging party ;iiia:ay (lopartoa

ra.tx,i6on on 12th. Cetobal; the plea of opl2ratioas was to 12rue-sea

alaag the coast over the oca ice to 'Ansi', :r:dward ^ Gulf. no



obj6(A of tbe-jolliney TIcl to :31rvQy tbe - coauto nf !Ilnoblrvtann

,51,1 ge ,:ronl for twrox!matel7 175 mileo .N1st of 'Taleon to

ging: 10.1at4 EZZ Qq1e, anf3 to ex -glore ti71. region that . lien inland

foal the 14f; geo1o7tem1 and oileanogr,”bie investivAlons were to

ba 01140rWcan whenevar 'possible.

Par tb;a first week, aledgtnr;- over tTle see. ice

480 he ,Eivy goina and at tims hazardous nwimg to a thick cove? of

soft well anag vhich held, ap tbn sl ,lea.OLI and enao ,.3a1ed wide oPac%$ ,

LA tha ice*^On 21:71t. •ctobr, ttl party dilleov,rea an 74Troeror

penguin rookt Eretangen„ .abont 60 miles west of wson„ close

to Cur,i3 Trnae.^Yrngress westwarK's conttnaed to he eloTrae to

woatherRZ wil-fnec eonlItiono. rt, party 2 4inally reached Ylmrn0s,

ew6tal poet outcrop at t!ic north-carA entrance of Xing Edwf7rd V711

Golf, r)n :nth. 6etobe2.r., and there 0L -Aantzbed n 0-.!?:tot before

vvoefWqnt; southwardil three:^latr:r to tilternne the ;3xtent EJi

configqxteltion of the Gulf. Inzida ie Gulr„ sea lee was repecad

tcf;( 7h1eb affordel reL,J41.70.y otnweilintT.^The IJ:.;19ty

south,.mmtwo_vd^t?:e c•ttmt of t^it fc:r tTh nllen cna

retu7no=1 to 3VaranoJ4fl8t%. 77ovomber_ nizring^rt of tho

jourkley severial tyli14114 mmitainz , rieT;o ol7sor7(71„ btit no. 1.3 .15,,nfor

ooeocAl outtc!rs viwm rnand^ImA to '4a7oon Was .

cmvIztiza 14 days 1..atcr l c1 ,1:r1n.7. 1,7111ch tirq: sevt:1 astrr$nTes mre

. rilee at identifiably: pcinta !Anng the trsek and 36 hour e tIdal

obGarvationa were maao at^Von tote.1^dIstmea vas

550 G1143s^E;,v2rze ditltcace^on, travellta dE..yri! 1% ,.3

19.5^pc' dAcy4. .

A wutiatl-Yas chain of lulinde extemvim between

rlavhion^ 1 varj c;u1;',''; ono :_zoily ri*)^xr2o:t11.1r -^Irf;:r.?^raa7.7.- the

cO3t^Tic^117n0.3 Etna oot.atra ntitca,opz wope^ard a

re.7.1:veontticre uPplus^spcal7=1. war!!^tho

tri1 yetmrn, jnninnTI.

()

vas cit6d on

ttAhuu. atwino,

for dog

The estublinhnent or the f[enderson Depot, which

4th. October, (ifer to section (e) above), was under-

ear"4y lovember. The Virst trip mi.th supplies of seal

food ma aradein 13th.„ ard on tbo following dw a
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alct;11., caravan 'Invlad wit7,1^7,ationn rvaa towel, to tho neprlt.

The^1fl3 (.11!' the - Depit Iwyc>1..lea oonstating O fof.A and ti.xel

un:Lflaliecl at lrar.1 site, on 1.7t1.1, :, and another trip vms.

hnse the nort am,7 to re-flag tho ronte to thrs -repot. - On each of

thio tr3.z.)n. tq^1.,:leneler.f.3o-3, glaciological and -geological

obselliations were made whnne•qer time and con dt ti One petted,

(11)^ we.s plannod to. establioh a ecuttd depot on

the . plateaa In a posi.tion appro.t.matiely 50 uales outt.:-.eszt of

tioxiSono^Vic plateau. E.,.cArth of the 1-1caderlien -Depot was. alziost

tra.nova, ance the 0n1y re -cinnall..a$ance of the route that had been -

pocalbi• . waa a °oriel' aeriaL flig,ht over the area in the previous

robruatry, • To e..:picree a rinte sonth 6.1-td to tlfltablish tile proposei

ncly depot, a wea3ol. arvi at):!:^ci.tcrt lert batie . on 2uda

De=n:ber..^Tlarce z ,f)asiao ex•erirzAwAnt3 wera. negot-lated cad a

rclativ31y coedr.'.c.)ute. scattl*.: wai . v:nar"ced. at rofslalzsb Intern1.1.41 ij

21ag3.. Und'ortaaate.4 9. the wectael hmke down Lid^ozat gr

.so it^ns.cesncLr,f to r‘.1ttArn^lf.aTitLicva by dog te'en tiia ptuLt,y

reac.h.ing bae rt 6-t12...

(I)^A party of foor man with two dog teF:traii :7Aft

!!!*,,-zon^etwrying rzplacP.ment parts rez. the wen-e., wtich

.71opairs. wore eteected. are rn 1,rtnneltate

1.um wvz tnal3 to base the r-c-r (1.V. The t.pot known as tho 50

L)ot Ve.2 stabl:tahod, Erit the A te of tho 1,7ea9t.31

0)^As. a result of. tie deltzs experienced. dtving the

depot reconnaltta,Amice, thy main southern journey did not cor2,eleues

until 1.3th. Decernber v citu week behind schedu1e..^eilie pv.rty coli$:Lsted

or 3 msrip. one r casul o titY0^eL tiloO.ses one te:7w1 o 3 dogii evid onfi

Jo r zaedge..^The object orr the ;jt-turney wee to crirry out a reconn-

ale.sance to La1tu.0^cheekl_nz on the arIaLencc of suspected

v...oLatatn palaces^extc,Insion cA." au arta Cr cittelf^fz•ora cupe

/Attars' to eouth c.i1 1..-f.avE)on; cam:wing^geo1og1eo.,1 oxia siactoiazimai
wilonover potx311)10; and i-;tv.:-vey -Ing a tgAtictercy

mute k,outh into t%a



Aer,^orte

nuth rinno tha 50 'Till 7:epoli the plateau

(7ne,lquod t:2^nt o olx.1,t7 q/1.1^n relatively zonit

streal.^T7T;11 :)lateau woathar coaiitions wore

incountonad about 80 mi2c3 out fro'‘.1 "tIticvl and thq seual pleteou

cw“1.1t1na of morr..inz- vua e7en1ng drtrt were first observed Eibout

30 miles further ov.^Tbroc 6.!..!ye vfter lenvins the 50 Y.ile Decot,

the ftmt nunetak wn.71 oightel. The route continued southverd$,

antil wbc,n stuut 110 miiet4 .cut, the wtnr ahead 'vat.; found to be

blockoa by two hotIvirky crevive-1. Ice rldges, uo at this point a

dimot^VMU 9ct fnr tbe ()boomed nunatak, time

avoii",t -oF tto CnnForow crews3ed mone. TrAvellinp: on this enures

vafl 7ory revei arid ?ro3'mn^e.uo ntAnly to the bigh

soatpup (12" - 2) elftd the bad eagle vt vihteh the sautrust had

to tw^Tn thie^th-3 t7An3 bolp1R o? the santr,ugi

loir3 170° .^I8th. 7)ccorAbfi ,-, ttlo milom Prom thtl nunatnk which was

3..0.; r Y1 Sr: K.! ft 7.1. a END t^tin t^C °Pi (-R1 11E10 0 tv 0. vas riinf was felF,91,n

or4coontewnil.^It mill ec:Istorltd ung ,/t'yo to lyro ,:!aa 5.nto this miela

wItl ^^wrav so en-n^eutnblial on eclid tf4TreAn.

7,11gimrd corldittms prerentee1 ewy furtber movement tmtli 23ra.

Tht aftc;moon rcrot romtela wan viulted qlth^clop: tov pea a

r-Oa mcoarric2mcev.tj:, 1145e 611* th ri7nataW.^The ITPftern ade

La iy,cf:c1 -;itte.=; :Ana ina ,,,4:11 , 1e, but et the =,th-vntern end a

sww drLft h^tlt qp from ubich the in r1., except

for tbe aharp hic;h pcs:k, culm, te et - t3y. reachee,.^P Cetoriovation

LA tho woather Tme7ented fu -e - or rovk tr.at dcz; howe7er, onoliber

rin3 mucl.o to the nunalAy.k on 24th.. whon b:Aof

lnvo4I11.0-stions vero carrloa out.^In tnlo rogon, tho - ulovatIon

of th41 7. , 1 -tenu iz^,7,600 Post ahr.ve sea^7øi^ine

the huf:Kht aT^!;euntriln una ourl.Peyod at 63 feet.

r:001 th(s^n 77,r)up cS wat'i

ol:o-vc4 on tTic ncintt;:pr ho;:vion; 1 twr-4. the party" next

objctioo^vna 7,-7e,e,^2:74rt0^The nnnatnk^conaloting

oC aix mr067 Ticen, 71.V73 tt-:1 frnnt ve tho ninter.11 (G 1 230 root above

"a lcvel) ; in %hat reclon; uouthv.favdfL be ice^otsorvd to fail

41'70Y in olovation to the main mountnin renges which extended to the



soatheeastern horizon. Two days were spent at the southern

nunatalm during which time a rapid geological reconnaissance was

made of the area. A represehtative collection of rock specimens

Ma made from the varions annataks visited*

The lateness of the season, mechanical damage

to the weasel s end other factora rendered further travel south

inadviseable; thus the party was unable to proceed to the main ranges

40 -e 50 miles distant. The return journey from a position Latitude

690 42IS., Longitude 6, tatEop was commenced as soon as the survey

and geological work had been completed* On 4th. January, 1955, a
brief visit was made to a 'small ntenatak about 16 miles south-east of

Henderson Depot, where a series of magnetic s geological and glacio-

logical observations were carried out. About 12 miles south-eest

of the Henderson Depot s signs of intense coastal ablation became

evident, and about 10 miles from the Depot a zone of crevasses bad

opened up considerably since outward bound* On the descent to

tiawaon from the northern end of tit. Henderoon s rivulets of those

water were encountered running down old crevasse channels, some up
to 5 feet wide and fairly deep. Over the latter steeee of the

return journey s bad weather and mechanical troubles in the weasel

cateeel several lengthy delays and Peawoon was not reached until
7th. January.

Although the party did not reach its objective

of Latitude 700S.„ other results achieved were considered satisfactory,

the most important of which were
(1) A safe weasel route had been explored, surveyed and marked

out by flags to a position 150 miles south of elawoon.

(ii) A single mountain and a group of six others had boom

discovered and visited.

(iii) High mountain ranges had been discovered south of Lat. 70 °S.,

extending south-east from Long* 64°E. s to beyond Long,67°13.

(iv) Geological collections had been Made at all mountains visited.

(v) Glaciological observations had been made at regular intervals

along the route and at the southern nunataks.

(vi) Meteorological records had been kept on a 12 hourly basis.
(vile% Ilrarcnn 44 " tve.m.-1 e.+4 rem ttinfrd Tiosensi ra.mnYarrilla Pt 1; TIM rata Si CM tbe
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The southern reconnaissance was the last major

journey undertaken by the 1954 wintering party.

(k)^Besides the major journeys and depot laying

trips recorded. above, numerous visits were made over the sea les to

islands within a. radius of 15 miles of Plawson. Geological end.

biological observations were carried out and specimens collected.

garly in January, the sea ice atiound aws on commenced to break np„

with opc3n water increasing from the north daily. As a result, no

further islands could be visited. after the return from the

southem mountains.

r‘CIEYTTInc onsuar.„,nomi,

(i)

(a) 1.2mat_Ditallelisa.

It is not possible to include here a general

discussion of the numerous contributions to the geology of Antarctica.

Of the 40 expeditions to the Antarctic regions since early nineteenth

century, nearly all have brought back information bearing on the

geology' of the continent and. its surrounding islands.

The eastern two-thirds of Antarctica extending

from Coats Land in Long. 300g., eactwards through Q, la fa en Maud Lend,

Enderby Lend, Kemp Land, Mac-Robertson Lend., Princess 1:12.abeth Land.,

Kaiser Wilhelm II Land, Queen Mary Land, wilkes Land, Adelie Lend,

Kinf.,! George y Land. to South Victoria Land in Long. 1700E., embracing

the main plateau of Antarctica and the South Polo itself, constitutes

• the Great Antarctic Shield of David. This important geologic unit

extending from the weddell Sea to the Ross Sea has the character of

a region or block uplift and 2.s known as the Antarctic Horst. Both

in its geological structure and in its history, it has much in common

with Australia and 8outh Africa. Strativaphically, the outstanding

characteristic of this section of Antarctica is the immense develop-

Mont of a crystalline Pre-Catamien complex and the limited nature or

Post-Triassid sediments. The Pre-Cambrian rocks which appear to be--
Mainly of Archaean age, end consist of tumor-one gr>init- ,-with a gra tit

Valle ty of motamorphosed ige.'ous and sedimentar.e'rocks geeisscs
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schist), compoce the basement complex. This in overlain by a

great aeries of nearly flat lying Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic

sandstones Arkoaes and shales. Cambrian' end Devonian beds are

notable. Permian and Triassic bodes are fairly widespread and

carry thin seams of a poor grade of coal. Near the close of the

Mesozoic era, this region was subjected to a period of block

fainting; the Antarctic Horet was formed at that time. A period

of volcanic activity accompanied and followed thee° tectonio

diaturbances ana is even contineing today. Basaltic lavas have

a considerable development through late Pleistocene and Recent

times and morainic debris is scattered far and wide.

(b) 1.12._-Rohnisi and.

1:4113er one-third of the continental coastline

of Antarctica has never been approached by ship at any time; the

principal cause af thialnaccessibility is pack ice of the consolid-

ated pack veriety. Conventleen1 surface, shipa can reach the

Antarctic coast only during the breed' conehern oummer and only then

at t limeted number of favorable locations. In recent years,

conditions have permitted several expeditions to land on and examine.

the Macellobertem Land coast.

The work conducted in Antarctic waters through

the two summer seasons 1929-/930 and 1930-1931, by the British,

Australisn, New Zealand Antarctic Research Expedition under the

leadership of Sir Douglas Nawson„ reaulted in the amassing of an •

immense amount of data regarding the southern continental region

lying between the forty-firth and the one hundred and eightieth

meridians of East Longitude. Long stretches of new coastline -o-
were discovered, and. Mac-Robertson Lend and Princesa Elizabeth Land

were added to the map. During the Expedition's first sumer voyage

the coast of Mac-Robertson Land had been seen only at a great

distance and had been only approximately located^However, Mawsonle

second voyage west along the Hao-Robertson Land coast in Pehruavy,

1931, proved of great interest and value, foe ice conditiona

permitted the "Discovery" to steam cloee along the coast thus

I-.
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enabling the rfart7 to make landings at the Scullin and Murrayl

tionolithe and at Cape Bruce, and to chart other coastal features

accurately. Bold rock headlands such as the monoliths and Cape

in-uce and striking ranges or rocky motn2taine e eg. rienderson s, Masson !,

David and Casey nanges o wore observed to protrude at Intervals fro&

the continental ice-cap 9 and a chain of ice free islands was found

to extend westwards from near the meeidian or. 64°E. Mawson landed

at the Scullin Monolith on 13th. Pebruary g, 1931 2 and collections of

bird life and rock specimens were obtained. The landing at ape

Bruce was made on 18th0 February; there the flag was raised ad

further rock specimens were collected.

The principal rock formations or Mac-Robertson

Land and adjacent Keno Land examined by Mawson represent a great

variety of crystalline schist and. gneisses t chiefly of deep-wasted

Orit.j..n • with occasional intrusions of crystalline igneous rocks.

Cluartz t felsnar t idea s, cordierite, sillimanits and garnet are the

tuoet obvious or abundant constitntent nrineralc. The most outstand,-

ing feature of the rocks is the abundance of garnet dintributed

thronghout the formations. A notable feature of Enderby Land s,

adjacent to Kemp Land o is the fairly widespread occurrence of

charnocid.tos o including a neu variety "Enderbite" 9 an& acid nrmiber

or the churnockite series characterized by rhombic p -Yroxens and

preponderating rlaf„iioclase among the felspar constitutents. The

oharnockites am a grant) of crystalline rocks which appear among the

Archaesn meisses in Southern India. The distinguishing features

of the tit nalterad rrtnbers of the series are the constant oven,-.Trained

venulitic structure and the constant presence of the mineral hyper-

ethene t, while garnet appears uniformly in the_ . gneissose forms,. just

as in the Antarctic rocks. The chief types range from acid charn-

ockites to basic norites and ultrabasic pyroxenities end hornblenditeo,

cal of which are represented along the Enderby Land. - Tao-Robertson

laud coastline.. It can be stated therefore t, the, geologically this

13 a Very ancient region almost certainly Pre-Cambrian.
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In the ica-froo regions of the nac-Robertson

Land-coast the terrain generally consists or bcdrodk aloping down

to tidewater, as at !lacson and near coaJtal exposures, or of

precipitous rock bluffs, ns at Scullin and Murray Monoliths. • The

exposed reek at !laasen occupies an.aroa or approximately 70 acres.

TO the eaat and weot of tiawson, ice cliffs form the boundary be

the sea and the continent, but in isolated localities a few Small

rock outcrops occur at the base of the lee cliff. The'.:itation is

situated on the southern - an of a horseshoe.thaped land area!

enclosing a north-facing bay whose entrance 13 approximately 1 9050

root across. The contre of the hormshoc•slopes up to fort a •

natural amphitheatre about 10 feet high, the upper slopes gad

broad top or which are strewn with orratics aaa many largo boulders.

The crestal roci . surface of the southern arm falls gently to the

main antinental ice sheet which rives fairly steeply to the south

to an elevation of 2 0000 foot above sea level at Mt, Henderson.

Steep briefs occur along the west face of the western arm which

rises to nec,rly GO fact above sea level; this arm ie generally clear

of glecial erratics. The eastern arm has a maximm elevation of

nearlY 47 feat,. with. a rather broad top and gently sloping surfaces

on either side. Very few orratics were observed north of survey

statien M.7, the hihest point on the eastern arm. A prominent •

feature of the northern end of the eastern arm is a "salt pan",

approximately Co feet diameter, the flat surface of which has en

elevation of about /1 That above sea. level. The salt consists or

almost entirely pure crystalline hydrated sodium sulphate, c7

rArabilite, with a very small percentage of sodium chloride. To

the east of the mein Station area occurs another smell ice-free

area of low relief, knovn as ti!agneti• Flat, on which are located

the magnetic huts and absolute station, at an elevation of about

33 feet above sea level. The magnetic variation at Mawson was

dotermined to be 53cW;. all bearings mentioned in this report refer

to true north.

The typical basement rock at 1.5awson consists

C°nerallY of massive, brownish, modium to coarse grained charnockitic
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granite-metes, containing many lnrge porphyritio crystals of

purplish-grey orthoelane up to 34 inches across. Comets in the

country rodt are rare, except in nmall irregu/ar lens ea and veina l?

BO! e of which nlmo contain well formed pint or biotite. The

garnetifcroue lenses occurring in the basement rock vary in char-

acter; some consist of light colored„ medium grained rock shov7ing

typteal schistose ntructure, (garnetiferous granulite)„ while others

are more typical of a felspar-garnet-quartz gneiss. In the

gnoisnic bnndo, the garnets are generally not evenly distributed,

but are concentrated into irregular Clots measuring up to 2 inches

acmes. The basement rock of the western . arm is cut by a system

of small irregular dykee, generally only several inches wide, but

a few range in width up to about 7 feeta The most prominent dyke

in the area, having an average width of 7 fees, crosses the middle

of the western anm in a general N.. 6410 direction. The

dominant strike directions of the dyke system are batmen 04eand

060 ° and dips are nearly vertical. The dyke' rock is a dark :, medium

grained hypersthene granulite with a linear granulose texture.

Coarse pegmatitic veins varying in width from 1 inch to 5 inches,

ocaur on the eastern arm and on Magnetic Plat, mainly as crosscutting,

sharp-bordered bodies of small dimensions, generally less than 100

feet in length. They are irregular in width and occurrence,

striking in an east - west direction. Generally, the same mineral

ansem,Lge is present in the pegmatites as in the surrounding rocks;

thendoarsest veins consist of large porphyritic cryntals of purplish

greY orthoclase, soon crystals measuring up to 2 inches across,

embedded In a modium grafted buff-colored matrix of oligoclaso,

quartz, prominent biotite plates and few garnets. Three of these

vnetna shoved slight "spot" radioactivity, some observations indicating

un to throe tiaas background count, bnt this occurred only in isolated

Positions. An irregular, oval-shaped quartz Intrusion measuring

approximately 13 z 12 feet, occurs about 10 feet above sea level on

ths east side of the eastern arm. This outcrop is interenting since

L contains prominent pale purple crystals of sapphirine together

conspicuoun crystals of light blue-grey apatite embedded In a



MASS of medium grained muscovite. A few email pockets up to 6

inches diameter of bluish and glozsy quartz are found scattered

over the area. Aplitic material is relatively rare and was found

only in occazional erretics.

The charnockitic end garnetiferoUs acid gneisseo

and granulites occurring at Mawson-are typical of areaa of intease

high-grade metamorphism. The gneissic rocks appear to be of

igneous origin.

The area ravesla abundant evidence of gleeietion.

Glacial erratice and beulders which are thidkly-strewe overethe broad

elop Of the southern arme are generally foreigu to the eenderson

Mawson area. The erraties include a wide -variety of -igneous and

metamorphic rocke t but in the main eonaiet of gernetiferous yneisses.

Facetttng and striatione are notable by their absence, but the

ereatios generally have rounded edges while some are split and

fractured by weathering. A small moraine about 200 feet in length

occurs in the ice about 100 feet south of the ice - rock contact .

near the middle of the eouthern. arm. The lorainic material

generally angular and consiets of a large percentago of local rock

common to the pit, Henderson -* Mawson area; a few rounded emetics

as already described, do occur however e throughout the deposit.

The present topographic features have restated.

from ice o wind end frost action; the latter two are playing the

leading roles ia the erosion that is taking place today. Generally

the rock has weathered with au even surface but on the eastern and

western elopeu the effect of exteeme wind erosion is evident, where

the rock surface- is often etched and pitted into a light honeycoMb

structure. The prevailing winds blow from the soetheeast, and the

constant blast of snow - grains against the rock makes all surfaces

minutely rough and. pitted. No polished, striated or grooved

eurfaces were observed in the basement rock. During the summer

eenthe, melt-votee can be seen on those rocka aUbjected to direct

talalight.. The thaw water apparently finds its way down into the

eracks ene joints of the underlying rock and the wedging action

that follows when the water freezes causes disintegration and thin



beds of unconsolidated rock debris are collected in flat protected

vlaces. Many large, uneraled felspar crystals are found in the

brie s the finer . Matorial hAving been transported way by the.

winds. The poiaer of wind erosion is substantiated by the fact

that after a period of gales s large quantities of fine rock material s

originating at the Eenderson Range s are found on the snow and toe

surfaces extending from !It. Henderson as far as Won, a distance of

at least 8 mi/es^soil depoottion around MeAson in prevented by the

winds; the rock surface. la swept clean of all-fine rock detritus,

except that which in lodged in the cracks, joint planes and sheltered

parts. of the basement. Umail marginal lakes which receive the melt-

water from the inland ice sheet are located along the line of contact .

of the centinenta/ ice and the lee free rock. . No permanent streara

are ltnown to exist; the length of a typical surface run.off stream is

vary short s enrely extending downslope to the ocean s while 30M3

slopes drain directly into the ocean.

Plant s bird and spimal life in the Uawsou area

is ltaitod ana elementary in form. .0n. the north-went facing slopes

of the southern arm, brightly colored liehens and mosses have taken

advantage of the shelter afforded from the prevailing south-oant

wind - . (1:ore than 300 species of lichens and 70 species of mosses

are known to exist in the Lntaretic). snow Petrels and Wilson Storm

Petrels nest under the roan end skuas and giant petrels are also

present. 14-?co: iimperor - Penguins appear during the summer season gmi

romoi4 on the sheltered slo•es during the moult; the nearest known

Lmperor Tooke** Ls at Lretangen, GO miles west of Memnon. Larger

numbers of Adelie Penguins also crowd the rocks at Maws= during the

sumor moulting seasono Ado ii. rookeries occur on several islands

within a few miles. of Memson s but the largest near rookery was found

co the island of Innerzkjera s about 10 miles west of Mawson.

antiters of weddell Sa&18 appeared in the station area during the GUMMSV

tut in the other seasons excuroions had to bo omBe to outlying islands

in order to find a few seals for dog foods The nearest Weddell seal

r°*114crY was at. Bretangen.

During autumn and, winter, whenever opportunities



permitted, rock specimens were collected and geological observations

made in the vicinity of the base. No evidence was observed of

economic mineralisation. Aztotal of 66 rock samples from in situ

and 580 erratica were collected from the Mawson - Otation area.

Details of samples and sample localities are recorded in Appenefix: A;

for positions of survey stations, refer to Plate 3, nap of ! ,7awson

Station Locality.

(a)I.21=Ls-JitgocaalLal Cute?0:08 71.1-tUn_lLgilS2-122iins of !/tvsson.
The many ice-free islands and isolated fringing

rock exposures along the shoreline of the Mac-P.obertson Land coast

•are still Swarfed by the continental ice 'from which they are

emorgiag.. The ice-free reek reflects the recent presence of the

contineutol ice .mh -viaA sheet more through it rounded contours than-

trom glacial polish or large deposits of moraine.

'Forty one islands, 'Wu largest of which is •

•Velah. Island measuring approximately 4 9000 5,000 feet and PiGieg

to 427 feet aove sea level, and six:rock exposures along the coast,

were vizited and briefly emardned and a representative collection

of rock spscimene-arecbtained.

During the initial unloading ergerations at

Liamson„ an airllorne scintillometer survey 9 using ele 141ster aircraft 9

wns carried out over most of the islands and coastal rock exposures

for distances approximately 100 miles east ana west of Mawson. The

region comma by the survey inc4uCad all cxriOsed rock arena along

the Mv.c4w .unrteon Land cunt botreen Scullin !loaolith and Stefansson

1=:-sy ; at well as thv emstal raagea ilenerson, '.:Eissou, David and Casey

south ana toutb-vet of the FAation. Only on5 significant railo-

active anomzay '51^vecoraca and that was over the- island FitItog-

holman, 2.2 miles veut vf 1Utween.^Vie tasei.mnt rock of this

islend consists of a mtiszAve, =arse grained 2 garatifcrous variety

ot the tnical ctlaracekitic granita-gaeisa of the arca.^Crossiag

the corgntry'w)ck t;' r neral enLt weat dim'ction are a few ahort 9

ni reau4r Ogalatitic veins containing garnets, op to aiae /Aches in

width. It was observed that some of those veins contained small

• T 1



quantities of radioactive material; field measurements with d

r4temoter averaged over several veins from 3 to 5 awls background

count. The radioactivity of tho Ming has been checked in the

laboratory and found to be duo to Thorium; microscopic exnudnation

of the *sample has indicatc0 that monazite ie the Ansral responsible.

All pcgmatitic veins found an other islands were checked vith the

ratemeter but no fnrther significant radicnotive anomalies rem

encountered.

- Tho islandT3 in the area .re relelva3.7 ic4-fres o

except during the winter sennon when the lower sections are cOvvned

by Ltnov7 drift:3. or about 11 months of the year no islands aro

completely surrounded by fast scale(); at times however, tide - cracks

and pressure ice make access to the islands rather difficult.

Generally, the uavdomivant country rock of the

islands aud conntal exposures is a•variety of the brownish i, coarse

grained charnockitio granite-gneiss as fousd at rAawson 9 oemetittes

garnet/rem -us as- observed at Flatoybolueine, Me predominating
,

structure la crystallIblastic hna the comiloaeet mineral constituter4s

that can be recognised in hand-aptielwan are orthoclasep bar9er-sthoaae s,

biotite rind garnet& Foliation of the gneissel! le noticeable it soaa

areas when, it is gently dipping to nearly horimonbal. ixestrards

from f:onson ths) basment rt7.k appeaxe finer Erained.and more tnacally

charnockitie, while aomn pink granitea were eacouatered at the

sfmthern end of Inuor3kjora. 2ina.11 dy;cc-like intrusions hlwing a

moral. trund TL. • 1.W., occur il*ref!glarly through the iolands.

Typical ov.latite veiaa v:re noticod on many of the 14aands,

valas ex'ossing the cuunt4'y rock in a general eaat - west dIxocvion0

no p3zmatitas are^ cumd-oaiton ooAprising

the aalc nineraliz vz tho avevazu country rock. Almost all are very

ia coloosition ad pro coci12.oJeti .1:ainly of pnrphyritic c'ey3ta1B

of pueoliah-5.roy orthoelaae etaizedaeU in maiuga jr-L1.40a buX0-colovad,

tlatP5.x, or llgr,c.lana 9 qutirte, and hd„lorst.hsne.^Calinets and biotite

rlre C31IOn In cot, bat abilorat in °them.

Compuea rliCh eittvt3oa v neve La a ilotioca0Iu

ab8e4ce of morainic material on the islanda visited. A few

scattered, very largrl erratics two fOund en severs' islands neer



the coa3t 9 but otherwi^rratics on the isiands were. rare.

Brrctics were round on the coastal cutc:rops and pcminent moraines

OCCV.P it PAIlf,;(*ra when, they ttre banked up in paranel lines ma close

ta the ict front. ThsDe moraines conttAn grest variety of rocks

which are not fbund in it in the area. Many of the erratics are

much myrn 9 but cenerslly not yell-rounded; somm aro sub-angular with

plene and bemallod frIc'es i, while striations were observed on two or

three rocks only. Tho moraines are ill-sorted and contain boulders

ranaing In size from 2 r,?ot in dialueter- down to pebbles of 2 inches

or less. Prominences on the islands and coastal exposures are

generally vnll-mundode Flo ?olished surfaces or striae were found;

in moat Dlaces th.3 rock surfaces choT the effects of frost and wind

actin or other disintesrating accncies.

Plant life waa nor.^Pi on the ielanes but

fair1y large latzata penuain roolmrlas wure found on several nf the

Ian:yr 1.s1iandu l in palitioular Tnnerskjora. Lichens and mossos

occur on mut of the coautal expoaures, but penguln rookRries vtare

not round in13.1de tiha irJlaads.

A total of TOd reec tzamplel from in situ oad 3

erratics tem eollecte4 flmm the islands, whilst 15 satolua from

rock in sit:: and 64 erraties were obtained troT the aix expcoures

visitcd along the coact, 7)m-1.N; the winter t^1ere made to

tuo tvorturned iceterm, one 7*8 tfle^z4h o'r awson ma the other

1,1 milco north c the) (;:tntion.^The nr.tnrr.cd esurfacce -f the bergs

lere strewn vith c:rnt!..cs which w:crE. rynfirally folin?Te. grrnetifcrous

gneisLieQ 9, bu .:, of soLcwhz,t dif:i7orcnt^r:Tifo^to thc crraticr; found

at Eii,xson.^73;..1rvi,Itic were collectca fvorz tLc^berml.

r.e ui Is of s,..q.11c.T. c -iaa^lo c al i tie ; .re .

recordea in AlAsun4ixi^or nap pu:iitIon refo!? to - 1.ate 4, :IA of

ucalu^100 9 0 )0.

( 0 )

The Scullin Monolith is situated in Latitude

670 47 / S,; Longitude 660 43 / 110; about 1/0 miles east of Magoon*

liacnotio variation in the are is 61 ° 1691.
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1
The monolith is a crebeent-sbaped rook massif,

surroun6t0 by the continental ice on the east, south and west, amd

rioing to a oaximum Wdcht or 1,1130 fest near its eastern ex .4r-Amity.

wassif which is cot 1.3 miles long ana 2,000 feat vide at the

vielost point, uncloses a north frtclng bay whose entranco is lyn0

fest across. To the et and west of the rock wesure comts1 ics

cliffs of the continental plateau rise to a height oe 150 feet, while

the ice surface oi:" the plateag behind the massif riues steeply to the

south. A zone of very heavy crovassing occurs on the eaateril aide

of ttlo monolith.^Precipitous reel:': elopes sometimes falling sheer

to near tbu water's cage y nar:t Che InpGr ptr3 of the massif through..

out its lenqn, The slopes rt the lover 209 - 300 feot generally

faI1 steeply to the sea 5 on0 ore trein with boulders or ore covered

by scree which he:s fcllon c,n1 aceuilulatod 'Iron the rock clif1 aove.

li!nrvey work at the (3euliila 72onelith was

capl:ed bs baa .4eather, limited re..lource ond very shert Oaylicbt.

Rep'eaentative smIT1Ing wan evxried oot across the lioLaith r but a

gecJoEical recc'innaistlaneo of tie urr.er o7oos could not Le under-

taken. .4 topographic survey was mae of the aa and ttdal ana

ol',Rerv.etions werci also carried oat.

The bazicment Tock coosiFrk3 of twe;r-Lrovin s

med.1 1.un te ec:tr,245 gralwad Ensieso^riii tic^iou, iscerally

sarnotA.^Yhc, 1n;!Linc4n1^ir a ertic r.Trc.incd elarn-

mterfrrerthite 7ae1ns^r!aznet idtiotiti) as ne nic2

mngnesion cmistItatonte; the re urorts is twolcolly a ollo:ly

Thet'se ,.3 or 1"1.934,0^ oiren-tro1 111,; 1,0Ji,xajr.t 4,!.c

vaftetles, 00t;D .1(IT:fira^piri*T'itte civ3ta14 Q . :.1.i.cror■e:athito

to c .,11^Tr.nL;tb.^17 ol!.a1. -)n

otril:Lnj anrAlly^;nit uith otek) sout .10?ly^171.v)

bain.linc;^,f-evi,1 by t..12c1 ctoilt-a3t of^and dark yitorals,

SlCARe3 r)a,Aly ron tI^i'3ar Cle .,~nlost of orm:v ga,irt.liiJ11:2o

bot , 'orni^Ii7,11ter e .D1°)rd fclothfl.c so:Istitutents, and r.w1:.e goncrally

th ,.! ser!--, (vat',on^ wi;/or:-.13 intu bandli.^The

stmetanes wthtlated •7.e for thn w.st pc.rt tftnze el pliaary 1.1cous

rooks. Pine to medium grnined dark er , lerod ayko-ltko intrusionsp



pyroxonc grsnalitoo t occur irregularly aver the. central an)a of

th,a mas*if. '4ear the nouthtsra e4d of: t4o caA4,1;or4ii ot the

morielith, to bodies of glak , and groy rock* war') obi:tot-yea whiC4

wt:re more untfonl, in chracter and more granitic.

The nazoive tltIffs which exIeln& thlionghout the

length of tho oouollth are goaorally weathered rounOod : oilloth and

eren.- • narp $ s',xtep 7.%Exvines ri11.6a with . sf!rat4 the pesialt of tee,

fxv:A e-ad vInd ttction v aro . a livoit.neat foatuste in the central section.

In thl$ ems aLiop jointinz^horizontal. . itnd

plaheu la .pr074nont la tha. VMSGive blufn) ,:dtic11 - riao sheer abc)ve .

the sea.

E101teen rock_ si?eALlam. l'roci in $itn veva

collectoJ Trom th cailln Uonolith. Tvu samples of C3a2; graned

grnetiforous graaitic ga ,:ik;s 0 t,yjczl 1.'aseuv..:n1; rcz%t, wa:e clleted

froN At'a i.aniat:oatO milea eaut of !iziwoon.. Deta1l3 of -

sar4plos tInA saopla lomaities era recoraca in Appxoaiz A; toographic

details ir^iic.an Plat^2kelich 77.1_3„? a tho^i11iiKollolit%.

(f)^un Catal uterops be -LN3a

1421,1;1_

An almost continnouo chain of ice-froo rocky

.^rnnp,tn1 117 to 250 feet in height= eTtends ar ,proxtmatcly 175

mq les ventrards from T'Invson. to 7.ing Edward VTTY: Gulf.^Along this

section. of 'the Paltarctic coastline many steep rock headlands and low

censtel hills shn-linfT rellef'of the order of 750 foot, rise

prInnnt17 nut of the continental ice oheet.^F,outhwards, thie ice

pintow prner elly slopes gently upwards to an even. skyline at a

hni7ht of about 2.000 feet above sea level. The larFer ialanda

extendim:T TOOtWera5 from Poldova to Utoy are ice-capped, but except

fo .e the ^the islands are relatively snow and ice free.
nuring the Western journey 27 localities were

rieitel erl 141 rcc emecimens were colleceted. on account of the

nature of tbo :Ionrney„ the specimens hur1 necessarily to be United

in size and number, and reconnaissance sampling only could be under-

taken throughout the journey. In contrast to the iavon end



Ringoya areas there WOB a noticeable absence of morainic material

and only very few scattered erratics were observed.

• The collection includes a great variety of

1 metamorphic rocks varying considerably in texture„ structure and

mineral content. The main rock types consist generally of a group

i of deep-seated medium to coarse grained gneisees or sedimentary and

• igneous origin, many rich in garnets. Foliation parallel to the
4

original bedding is exhibited to a marked degree in the paragneisses.

Strike of the foliation Is generally °eat - west, with steep to near

vertical dips to the south. These foliated garnetiferons gnelesoo

ranging from fine to coarse grained,. occur from Tongskjera Island

to Kvarsnes on the eastern entrance of King" Edward Mt Gulf.

A notable feature of the rocks of the Stokholmen area is the

occurrence of aggregates of garnet up to 9 inches in diameter.

Between Broke and Mule a group of rocks of basic and Internediate

character occur as bands in the country rock ranging in width from

a few inches up to 30 feet. These rocks occurring In dyke-like

intrusiona striking cast - west, are mares grained hypersthenites,

the principal conatitutents being hypersthene, hornblende and

diopside. In the same area, a few thin macrocryetallina veins

containing segregations of almost pure crystals or diopside are

prominent. A conspicuous body of coarse grained hypersthenite

first encountered at the aouthernmost cape of Broka was found again

at Mule and then at Soroya Island s Karm sand, but was not observed

again further west. Smaller dyke-like intrusione of pyroxene

granulites and quartz-felepar orthogneisses and irregular veins of

quartz-felepar pegmatitos occur throughout the area. In the

Stedot Ufsoy area granitic gneisses were encountered. These are

medium to coarse grained highly felspathic rocks with smoky black

quartz, eenerally containing garnets. Even grained and porphyritic

varieties occur and foliation is evident; at Stedet foliation is

parallel to the dyke system s the dominant strike being between 300 °
and 320° 9 eselesetteesaneesznegeldteneseessem with very steep southerly dipa.

Typical charnockites occur on many of the lolands between Masson and

Tongskjera Island, 25 miles west of the Station.



Many of the rock exposures visited showed the

effects of extreme ice s frost and vind erosion. 7,12 some areas

the rocks showed a normal form of exfoliation * but generally the

i exposures exhibited an etched and pitted surface especially on
f

the windward side, resulting in a typical honeycomb structure in

1 many places. Small s well-rounded pot-holos varying in size up to

h several inches in diameter were also observed in the steep rock

^

ro„^slopes and bluffs at many localities.
4A^ No radioactivity was observed in aay of the

rooks from this western area. In order to assess fully the
I

I economic potential of the region however v it is considered that

farther geological pork is necessanY, particularly in the area..
I between Stefansson Day and King Edward =Gulf.

. .^Details of samples end sample localities are

^

.^1^.
recorded in Appendix A. Coastal features between Mawson and

King EdwaniZELL Calf are shown on Plates 6, 7v and 8 0 Norwegian

.:.^maps resulting from the Lars Christensen Expedition s 1936-19370

(

The Henderson Range is situated in Latitude

670 437 s0 and Longitude 63° 04 9 Ee s about 8 miles G.S.E. of Liawson

The exposed rock of the Range occupies an arsa of approximately

2 square miles. The main ridge running nearly north - south rises

to the high peak, elevation 3 9066 feet above sea level s and falls

away to the south to a prominent peak near its southern extremity s

elevation 2,489 feet above sea level. The Range which is approx-

imately 2i-miaes long and about 1 mile wide in the widest part s is

surrounded by the continental ice sheet on all sidoe. The level

of the ice plateau at the northern ice - rock contact is about

1 0850 feet above sea level and the ice rises gently to appro7rtmately

2 0000 feet at the southern rock contact. Some of the gently

sloping surfaces of the Range are covered with snow and ice s but

generally the rock slopes are /argely exposed. Steep bluffb fall

cow on the north-western side of the main ridge to a flat lake-like

ice area some acres in extent. This area is enclosed on two other
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vides by the reatern and southern ridges of the Range, Tho I

northern and north-eastern slopes are covered by angular talc:s,

resulting from the effects of severe weathering of the steep rock

bluff above. Lateral moraine, rising to a height of about 12

feet, extends along the base of the eastern side of the Wange.f

Beyond the moraine extends a zone of crevasses which barred travel

along the eastern aide of the mountain.^
1

The generally rugged outline of the BendeTson

Range is certainly not the immediate result of glacial action

Its upper surfaces are very steep to near vertical, and as alraady

reported, rise approximately 1,200 feet above the surface of the

surrounding ice. It is olear therefore, that this outcrop hen

been free from ice for a relatively long period of time and ite

present outline is la ,ngely due to mechanica weathering. Tiers

again, wind . and frost action are playing the leading roles in tne

erosion of the exposed rocks today. The weathering due to fren7zinn .

and thawing is slow since there are relatively fent days in the ax,

when the rocks get warm enough to melt adjacent snow sad ice. The

slopes and steep bluffs of mansive granite—gneiss show the typical

effects of wind erosion, a rough etched surface and numerous pet7

holes vhich are generally well rounded End vary in size from 6 — 13

inches in diameter. Small collections of rock fragments occur in

many of thane holes.

The typical banement rock at the Kenderson

Ronee consists generally of mansivc, brownish, mdium to coarse

grained charnockitio granite—gneiss, uoually containing many 1Crge

porphyritic felspar crystals up to one inch long. Garnets arc raree

Semetima irregular Landing due to the segregation of form—marmot=

minerals, is apparent in the gneisses. A few dyl:e—like intrusions

of dark pyroxene granulites generally striking north — sout occt'zr

thi:sough the area^Some isolated erratics ramain on the massive

rock surfaces up to 100 feet above the preoent ice level. The

mnterial formSng the moraine ; ranging in size from small boulders to

nand, is composed mainly of encloses and schista foreign to the

locality mixed with angular blocks, large and small, of the local
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I.^country rock. No indications of economic mineralisation were
i
I observed in the area and no radioactive anomalies were recorded.

Ten rook specimens and 25 crratice were

collected from the Henderson Range area. Details of the saplea

and sample localities are recorded in Appendix A.

(11) Zue_pia_Eunatt_t.

A brief visit was made to this small, rather

isolated nunatek during the return from the southern mountains.
It is situated about 16 miles southr-omt of tTt. renaerson„ in

Latitude 670 53S., and Longitude 630 26'E.' The nnuatak Is

approximately 750 feet long (E. - W.), and about 250 feet vide at

the widest part, and rises above the surrounding continental ice

sheet to a height of about 150 feet. The level of the ice plateau

in this area ie appro:nimately 2,300 feet above sca level.

The nunatak is com7±osed or massive, brown,

medium to coarse grained charnockitic grenite-geeiss containing

large porphyritic felspar crystals. The rock and erosional

featuree are generally similar to the Mt. Henderson area s except

that morainic material is absent. No Indications of mineralisation

of economic value were encountered.

Light rock specimens yere collected from in

situ in the arca. Details of the samples end sample loca/ittes

are recorded in Appendix A. The route of the southern plateau

journey is shown on Plate 9 0 Preliminary T!ep s Southern Peconnaiseance.

(i)^Lpt1in.

1^ rapid ecological reconnaissance vas mafte of

this isolated nunntak durtng the aotathern journey.^r,spot 11:cuntz.in

T is situated In Latitude 69 0 02 25.„ ana Longitude 640 36VE., about

102 miles distant frcm Uaveon. On 2/....th0 December, 1954, zemetic

variation in this area was deterrainod to he 610 019 17.

The nunatak rises above the surrounding ies

Plateau to a height of 6 0083 feet above sea level or about 500 feet



1 above the level of the ice sheet. The exposed rock ridge forming

1 the nunatak is nearly one mile long and is elongated in a north -I
south direction; at it wideAt part it is approxismtely 600 test

wide. t The erecipitous high peak rises near the northern end of

the nnnatak; the southeen halt .of the ridge is relatively flat and

broad, with sheer blufrse at the northern end and along the western

side. The general ruggednees of the mountain indicates that it has

been free from ice for Somo time; its present form Is no doubt due

to mechanical. weathering. This sharp s - apparently frost-riven

topography extends right to the present ice level. Lying oa the

ice at the foot of the estern bluffs throughout the length of the

nunatek, are conaiderable: deposits of ecree and talus which have

fallen from the rock Paces above. Some of the large boulders

weighing hundreds of tons, are indicative of the power of frost and
ernoTnn

Wind eeelgteta in the area. The broad southern ridge is generally

covered with a layer of sharp angular blocks of many sizes, the

reoult of frost action on the exposed rock surfaces. No erratios

were found on the nunatak and no moraines were observed around Its

flanks. zones of crevessing occur to the west nnd north of the

mountain:, the latter gone being particularly difficult on account

or large open crevasses, generally extending east - wost a but with

very feu safe bridges for croceing. About 10 . miles 14;30E 0 of

Depot Mountain, a crovessed ice ridge was observed, with a small

rock exposure showing near the top.

The dominant country rock of the area consists

of medium grained garnetiferous gneisses showing foliation and

banding which appear to be due to segregation of ferro-magnesian

minerals. The foliation strikes approximately north - south,

coincident with the direction of the axis of the nunatak, wi ii

irregular easterly dips. At the eolthern end of the teein ride

leading to the low peak occurs a prominent, rather irregular, coaroe

pcgmatitio vein np to 12 inches wide ) composed mainly of re/spa. and

quartz with biotite for the most pert a minor accoseory. The

pegmatite is sharp bordered, of small linear dimensions and cuts

across the general strike or the as ^7o radioactive anomalies
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or say indicatlons of economic maneralication were enter

in the area.

Twelve rock tpeel.mcno were collected from in

situ in the area. Details of the samples and sample localities

are recorded in Appendix A; for actual locations of samples refer

to Plate 10„ Sketch Map Depot Mountain.

( j) =hurl runatalts.

This group of six major nanataka 1.:; situated

in Latitude 690 42 1'S. ; and Lcneitude 65 42 t 13., about 45 miles

south ot Depot Mountain. Maguatic variation in this area on

29th. December, 1954, was found to be 610 5WW. A rapid geological

reconnaissance was made of the area znd 24 ' ,cal specimens were

collected.

-The ice plateau in the region of the nunataka

has an elevation of approximately 6200 feet zibove sea level, end

the highest mountain of the group rises about 1 1100 feet above the

level or the ice uhaet. Socthwardo i, the cattnental Leo falls

•ay in altitude to the wain southern mountain ranges which extend

in an unbroken chain to the south-et, the westevn liuit of which

Is approximately 40 miles south of the nunata% area. A Salieb of

survey observgtons woro taken on to those newly aiscovered ranges,

tentatively named Prince Charles Ranges ; thlas cnablinc their

approximate position to be plotted on the nap. The Panges occur

eouth of Latitude 7008., and eztend south-ecIstwards from near

Longitude 601. 9. to beyond LongituJe 67°E.; ooveral pRrallel chains

of mountains elso appeared to continue to the south. It Is

considered that these Reinges constitute a,ciajor geoEraphical feature

of Antarctica; on account of thcliri IrF.at extent It will he necessary

for rield pc-rtles to 2pcna mnn seF:ca!; in the ama t ccal:.?L3t:; a

reconnaissance of thla mountelnem rajon.

The southern nuncAake ara cf.n*oosed generally of

a rclatcd complex of motanorp4ic rocks, millaly maitam to coarse

grained garnotlferous Encloses containing ; In sow ere„is s, larze

t)or-ohyvitic felspar crystals. A few ltreacilar dyke-like bando (10
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deok granul_ites cut across the gusissee of the batielliant ertorrAaX.

The gueisses ar3- . generally massive, but occasional foliation and

banding ? sIrlicing north - stiath, wore observed, with steep easterly

dips. Once again, the 'foliation and banding are apparently tine to

segregation of ferra-14aEuesian minerals. Pegmatitio veins up to
7 six inehes in width s, containing an intermixture ot very coarse end

fine grained felspar crystals occur irregularly through the area.

In this region„ as at Depot tiountain„ the

effects of wind and frost action are moat . prominent.. • -The abler act-

cristic alpine topography - with steep„ frost shattered cliff° and

tales slopes- of .sharp angular traovsnts of country rook indicate

that a considerable time has elapsed sinco the area was overridden

by ice. only the small northernmost nunatak of the moup which

protrudes above the ice for about 75 feet p has a typical ice-rounded

profile, but the -effects of frost action are already evident over

its surface. Evidence of rff...evious glaoiation such as polished

surfaces. ov striae,ig..• •Alizaregifei-Ssa% was not found on the rock surfaces

of these southern nunataks. NO doubt the reason for the disappear-

ance or 313. , 5til grf)ves, striae end polished surfaces is largely

explained by the 1;1(3 athertug procesees that have been operating

since thc mesas/mu of Vie^The exposel. surfaess of alttiost

all the rocic areas IiitlF3 t be atf.boted by differential, expansion and

contraction resultina in a type of concentric weathering with the

surface -.1.eyers flaking off.

No indications of economic tairle3ra11 8E0Am OP

erg T,4adioactive W.I.oraalies wore oborved in the area.^retail:3 of

samples and snolple localities Vale recorded, in Appendix A. Plate 9

Preliminary p, outhern Peconnei 3s !Ince, f3hOW3 the positions of

the southern nun,atal.r.s and the extensive mountain ranfre.

(It)^ioriObae7r,:itions.

( a) continent a/ ea :meet .

. fit Mawson, the continental toe is similar to

that in many seotors of the Antarctio where the ice moves over the



wirl'arke of the continent aad into the ocean without feming

channel gladersi ice tonEues or shalt ice. The eige of the ice

ia afloat Parming .precilAtous ice cliffs. In the 2tstiou areap•

abewe these cliffs t'm surface of the continental ice sheet rises

oteeply towcris the interior at an initial averae rate of one in

ten; the surfae then levelz off considerably, and at the Henderson

Depot, 10 miles S.S.E. of ?:lawson, tha elevation of the saeace of

Ice platc,au iz appreximatqly 2,000 feet abwe sea level.

Southwards from thiaPer-: ',ot- the level of the ice continues to rise

at a steady but lev rata, until the tacrease is ao slight that it

is hardly notieeable. RcTe -111,te-9-feir 3>tailrL.4 of elevations

along the route followed :irom[MfAx6.on to the southern nunataka A

During the aouthern ',journey, the crest of the lee nInteau, shoat

6 2200 feet above sca levol„ was foana in the rar!lon of the southern

nunatos in Latitude 69 0 42'0.„ 145 miles distPalt froo, lawson.

Typical Latarotic platoon surfece conations wero first encountered

ebout 30 miles toath of 1 1a77son.^f,lnat) ,ugi slicned parallel to the

dinettes et the prevsilln wIni nn.7 in some areas up to 24 inches

hip?), made travellin atfficult when cross-wind musses had to be

followed.^EetTecn T2mson ana ttvtltu.le 68 ° 30 7 .2. 1, the ttue bearing

or tie str:trugi Tan 1!50 ° ; south of this vositIon the tearin? wvs 170 0 .

law" aanec were alrJo enocuntered, generally crossing sa%ttrn521 0

with true bearings of approximately 120 0 - 130°. Theee dunes are

great snowdrifts thrown up bv tit:maids. - The surface of the

cont5.nenta1 leo near ”arfson and extevdini! seuthwaras t3 the coastal

ranges consists bastes11y or bare.1. 9 licht-bino coiored glacier ice i,

which in this region is largely snow free throughout the year.

In some areas, above the coastal it cliffs the ice sheet is bnaly

crevssed ana broken into an impeosable terrain. Fla occurs west or

tiewoon between T4ingoya and Bryggn. As the continental ice nears

the coast downv,loI)e teaDion crevasses are generally developed.

Theca long tansies crevaDc,os which aro usually parallel to the

contours of the slope are often interruoted by shouter crevasses

mama by obstructions in the underlying rock topoTraphy. fAmllar

short crevaocas prrpendieular to the edge of the ion sheet occur



where the ice moots the sea near a fringing rock or rock shoal.

Along the coastline of Mao-Robertson Land occur numerous expoaaren

of fringing rocks, many of which have probably been uncoverod

recently through glacial receaaion. Along the lino of contact of

the continental ice sheet with the ice free terrain, smell marginal

moraines often occur; such moraines are prominent at Mawson and at

Ringoya o 5 miles west of the Stationo

Endeavors were made to Obtain regular ice

measurements on the plateau s, but •in general these proved Incomplete

and unsatisfactory, During April a route was'marked out between

Mewson and Mt. Renderson, and bamboo- and duralium stakes were

distributed along it. The ice OP snow level at each stake waia

measured each time a pledging party covered the route during the -

following nine months. The mee4uremonts on those plateau stakes

between the Station and Mt. Henderson proved unreliable after

November due to the melting-in of the stakes.. In this region it

was found that surfaces with a nortil-faelng downelope showed

neeligible accumulation, Thura was o in ct,ablation in thls

area throughout moat of . the - year s, a result dua pertly to windal,oslon

and partly to ovaporation ;. so that tho surface consisted generolly

oi 1rd r smooth blus too. The torm "ablation" means the general

5.(merin of the swfaco of ice or snow :E'rom whatevc came ; except

that of mochaoloal movement. It may thus bo duo to (a)• generation

of ice^ our direct without the actual thagfing or the ice 3urface 9

(b) generation of water vapour from thaw wator 9 or (e) mechanical

abrasion of au too ourfaue by drifting snoa or by rock: duut ica l?clied

by blizzard winds. Thus to 3MURDASE1 7 ice drainage occurs by

ablation o subaqueous oolution and the oalvIng of tce.berg.

Nadiation melting is a comr4on phauo4unon^ico-free dark rocX

absorbs and re-radiates sufficient Acat to affect the surrouaiug ice.

During the southern jeurney o bamboo stalcas with

pennant flags attached wore aet up az trail ierLura along the route

at approximately 5 mile interval and the ice or snow level uas

measured at each ota'rr.o. Beyond the zone of coastal ablatioh : about

20 miles distant from nawsou, theso stal;La will proba'oly remein Lwt



for several years, luance s o1cdp1ng p&rties pzcirag a1on;1; the rou.to

1a subacquont voz:zo chould•ot:tan 17.aft.1 ice linavaremETAt6 from tlle

stakes, which will azziat ia.asertdmin.g tha mraf,nit4,17e Lnd dAutrib-

ution, of the overall enow acmuisAion in^region. At eavh 25

aong tbc r6lltz to the southern nilnatako ; plateea uevee

temperLtums VOVQ MC.4.13UrCa z-,At a•depth of 5 metrns. These sdb-

suiTacc tomper.aturos deers:lead frem 20.8 °0.. at 'a, distance of 25

trowlson o alG7ation 2 si G38 feet above cea level s, to - 31.20C.

at the southern nunat6tka... On the retu:Fn jorxney from tho south x .

when aboat 20 miles from Mavarm s the fl_Tat stp r intenze coastal -

ablatiom. becauo evidmt. 7,onea of cpcvnasna which wera 'iner(1- el%acks

Oil the OwMard jolirney, had oana1.^comairdbly; a deviation of .

route was neceary 1.4 oraOr to negotiate savaral of these zonm,

From tte northern end of Vlo Ilenaeraon acinge t rivuletao thew waOr

L. to 5 Met wiact Lucl up to 8 feet deep wore oncouate*ped running dowa

ola crevaose Qbaunelo. In places, Lolcr,74 tts mtaning water could be

aaGn the blue do2ths^the crevaales, t f..eparatud fron thewt.-Av ...? by a

tail layer of clear Ice0 fione of these than rAreasz necmliteted

wide dotorwa tlere tr;_lfe bridges were'Pound eeit6b1e for cmesing.

On alrival at ntooll, 1A)voral water-fa/1s were obIlerved In the

coastal lee cltTfs.

rceonnnissnceand dot7111,...1 lavestizetions ln

Many pnrts of the Antarctic continent ludlesto that not only is 'no

current trend one of Elaciel recession s, but also that former glaciat-

ion was considerably =lore' extenstve. thon nt present. Glacial striae ;

pereacd ;Ieratnes ana epratica demenstrej;e that the glacier lea rose

proviotuAy to altitudos of Trom one to nroe thousand feet higher

than ita preeent Ievnl v as llown in many inatancos ia the Ross tics

aroa. In thia Llma regiOn to 9 are ocoanrances of coal seams and

foosilifevoue Eiedivients formed in late Mesozoic timcs 9 thus

dicating that the p7c .zent continental ice sheot cannot bo older

than late Tortinry. 3uch ovidanee as thia 9. howver 9 is not to be

found in nac+2oberteon Laud,

(b)

Uoither time nor resources allowed any detailed



glaciological observations to be undertaken at Mawson. Early in

March„ 199.4.„ the sea ice in the. Station area coulmenced breaking up

and by 10th. March, open vater surrounded the base. PI:lateen days

later however, the daa gam fro4en over once lacrd. During th (o firat

weak of january, 1955 0 open uater waa observed di:out 12 wllea north

of Marasco, and by 21st. JanuarY. the sea ice had didaL)peared

completely from the atation area. The water remained open until

1st. March, when once again, the base wad surrounded by sea ice.

At ilawson, the thicknessol tha sea Ica Was

Measured at monthly intervals; the maximum thickness was, 66 tinchas

on and. October, 1954. In midugust a line or stakes was surveyed

across the sea ice between the western arm of Uw:eon and. Flatcy

Island. The stakes were set up at intervals of 300. :test, along a

line of sight between Survey station M.2., Howson,: and the northern

summit of Flatoy. The ice or snow "level at each stake wa8 matlaured

weekly or whenever conditions permitted.. Accumulation on the aes

ice occurred throughout August; the not accu2ulation over Vas

ourveyed line during the peirioa. 16 - 30th. A.ugust„ WELB 0.61 Lacher-7,,

Ablation of the cx.^laupfarce act in cz,Irly in 3cptember o aad

continued th1t ,t0leuil the rerrninder of t1.4 yeclr^etmen tbe

beginning of Lieptt7:1 ,11:143r i, and tiJD middle of Eovember . : trk. avevub3

monthly &latIon ',ras 0.70 in.chcs„ but afr

ablatio1i rOje ins:ix.etuca conaWlrably. As expezteneed on, the

plattlen, 6.urtag late. .ntvenber .and Deeelaiber„ the etaes mated ir,to •

the lee, nna rmaaureurtents during this periad wore thLw

ThrouEhout the te!A pried there vas no lateral moverat observel

In the lirie . of sta4es, The above measurements indicated that

duTing S.eptember, while the upper sarThce of the sca ice was ablating,

its underneath aurkace was still frozing up for an overall accuulul-

1

ation Vitl5 MCCA7dea during the 1.:01 ,10a.^::)ea w4tar temvL,ftntul.-os aad

aea ice salinities viro

Details af glaciclogical meLouregata eft the,

plateal and aea ice axe recordod in Apantlix DO

v



(iii) 7ete3r21ocrierli Oblarvttons.

Regular six hourly routine meteorological

observations were commenced at qawson ou lst. harch, 1954, and

daily nilot balloon . flights, tor determining upper winds were

commenced on let. April. Incoming and outgoing radiation were

measured regularly throughout ths.year. '4:luring field trips,

meteorological observations were made at regular twelve hourly

intervals or more frequently if circupetancea permitted, when

tamparature, prwssure„ wind, oloud and surface. conditions were

recorded,

Zlurrierios of observations. maU at ML:Wfr.i011 and

during the eastern end southern journ6sys, are recorded in Appendix C.

3cri..npro.o:CC^r%.3

During the year-, a reconnaissance exfimination

WV.s redo of the following area:-

(a) Yawsen 3tation area;' •

(3) 41 Islands and 6 coastal rock exposnree within a :eadisa of

15 wales of Eavson. ;itation;

(c) the crescent-shaped rock elasnif of tho 6oullia

• (d) 20 Islands aud 7 coastal exposures between Bryggehol4n

• - and King'Edward ILA; cl..a.v;
(e) Henderson Runge;

(2) Raesellka.thata:;.

(41) Dopot 'iouatain;

(4) Southern, Uunatska.

The total collection ok rock specillans included

404 rod:: saigples from ia situ aad P.A.) glacial srratica.

The areas exavansd consist generally of a varloty

. of gheisses, chiefly of deep..seated orifsl_n 0, with occasioual iwuruaions

or crystalline - igneous rocks. The abundance of garnets distributed

throughout the formations 1s un outotanding feature or tna areas.



rlo definite information is available regarding

the age of the matemorphicr rocks of this region cf Antarctica.

It is suggested that the ocanty evidence at present available

indicates that the metemorphie rocks examined_ during tills eapedition

. belong to a "ahield type" basement complex which probably Underlies

a great part of this region of the Antarctic continent, arid

representa part of the ancient stable cove of Antarctica. As

already recorded, in Soath Victoria Land, similar metamorphic rocks

underlie Cambrian sediments, so it is considered that the

metamorphic complex of MaoRobertson Land is almost certainly

Pre—CaMbrian.

Daring the survey, no indications of economic

mineralisation were encountered. The only significant radioactive

anomaly was recorded on the island of Flatoyholmana s 22 M1105;

west of Elawson Station. The radioactivity s due to thorium, was

traced to thin s irregular, garnetiferous pegmatitic veins,

Containing email quantities or monazite.

(ii) 0110422sy.

Sea ice studies included determinations at

regular intervals, of thickness, salinity s surface accumulation

and surface ablation. Mason Bay was permanently frozen over

from 29th. Marche 1954 0 until 21at. January, 1955. The thickness

or the sea ice was observed to increase at a steady rate throughout

the winter and spring seasons; the maxinnua thickness measured was

66 inches on 2nd. October, 1954.

Ao shown by aurface stake measurements, a

certain amount of superficial thew takes place on the surface of

the sea ice in summer„ bat by far the most important thawing occurs

beneath the ice, the reault or the circulation or relatively warm

convection currents in the aea water. Between 2nd. October, and

Zad. December s the overall thickness of the Ice decreased by 9 inches

while the total surface ablation for the same period was onky 1.3

inches.
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deurface of the
Glaciological measurements of the/continental

ice sheet were observed around Mawson by meana of bamboo and

duralium stakes which were aet up at regular intervals along the

sledging routes on the plateau. in the area batmen Mawson and

Lit. Henderson, ablation occurred generally throughout most of the

year. Information ie not yet available on surface conditions

inland from Mt. Henderson. Subsurface temperatures uere measured

at a depth of 5 metres at several locations between Mt. Henderson

and the southern nunataks; at a plateau elevation of 2,683 feet

above sea level., the temperature recorded was . 20.3°C. 0 while at

the southern nunataks, elevation apprftimately 6,200 feet, the

recorded temperature was - 31.20C.

(iii) t'xteorolesz.

Standard observations were made at Mawson at

6 hourly intervals throughout the year. From let. Mmech„ 1954,
to 28th. February„ 1955 0 a total of 1 0810 synoptic observations

were carried out. In addition, between 1st. April, 1954, and

28th. February, 1955, some 370 pilot balloon flights were under-

taken, the average flight height over the period being approximately

30,000 feet. The minim= temperature recorded at Nawson was

21.30F.„ on 17th. September, 1954, and the waximum temperature

was 145.00? ^19th. December. The maximum wind gust recorded
on the Dines Anemometer was ono of 91 knots from 130 °(T).„ on

16th. October, During the southern plateau journey, the lowest

temperature reccrded was - 1.3 °F.„ on 29th. December at the

southern nunataksd

Extensive studies of the radiation balance

were also made at the station.

(. v)iljurves o

A detailed topographical survey was made of

the f!aceon Station area, and a map, scale 1 inch = 200 feet, was_
completed. In order to assist Ineeneeidentification of the many



Islands that occur in the vicinity of Maymon, a ground survey

was wade of the coastline between Longitude 62 ° 15*E., and

Longitude 630 15 1 E0 A suitable map was produced scale

1:100 0000, showing all islands and coastal ezposuros in the area,

the Eanderson Range and the northern limits of the Masson, David,

and Casey Ranges. A limited ground survey vas also made of the

Scullin nonolith, which enabled a contour map, scale 1 inch = 400

feet, to be completed with a fair degree of accuracy.
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PEa...NDUL.A2,

ROCK SAMTLES PA ANTARCTICA

1. Mawson ttation Area.

(1) "U" Series.

1. Country Rock at Survey Station M.1.
2. Dyke Rock at Survey Station M.1.
3. Dyke Rock - Country Rock contact at Station M.1.
4. Vein Rock 35 feet from Survey Station M.1., on

bearing 340 ° •(T).
.5. Vein Rock 300 feet from Survey Station M.4., on

bearing 340 ° (T).
6. Country Rock at Survey Station M.4.
7. Diotite from thin veins in Country Rock near Survey

Station M.4.
8. Biotite from thin veins in Country Rock 300 feet

S.E. of Survey Station.M.4.
9. Vein Rock at Survey Station M.5.
25, Country Rock from South end of Western arm, near sear-level.
26. Outoidc band on West side of quartz outcrop, 372 feet

on bearing 303 ° (T) from Survey Station M.9.
27. Second outer band on west side of same quartz outcrop.
28. Third outer band on west side of same quartz outcrop.
29. central core, southern end, of same quartz outcrop.
.30. Central core, near middle of same quartz outcrop.
.31.First band outside core on eastern side of same outcrop.
32. Outside band on East side of same quartz outcrop.
33. Second_ outer band on :Oast side of same quartz outcrop.
34. Outside band at Northern end of same quartz outcrop.
35. Outside band at North-eastern side of quartz outcrop.
40. Country Rock at Survey Station M.6.
41. Vein Rock from near Survey Station M.7.
42. Country Rock from N.E. corner of Eastern Arm.
43. Country Rock from N.W.- cornor of Eastern Arm.
44. Rock from small lens in Country Rock near Sample
45. country Rock from S.W. aorner of Southern Arm.
46, Country Rock from N.W. corner of Southern Arm.
47. Country Rock from southernmost outcrop of Southern Arm.
4•. Country Rock from S.E. corner of Southern Arm.
590 Country Rock from near contact with intrusion at North

end of "salt pan", Eastern Arm.
6o. Outside bend on Weet oide of same intrusion.
61. Irregular band 8 feet from South end of same intrusion.
62. Irregular band 2 feet oateide M.61 band.
63. Micaceous band near centre of same intrusion.
64. Outside band on North side of same intrusion.
65. Irregular band 4 feet East of M.64 band.
66. Short irregular band 8 -.eet South of T:..64 band.
67. Outside band on East side of same intrusion.
GB. Micaceous rock from small lens in Country Rock 35 feet

East of Forth end of same intrusion.
69. Micaceous rock from small lens in Country Pock 50 feet

N.W o of North end of "salt pan".
70. Pegmatitic vein 130 feet South. of South end 02 "salt pan".:
71. Country Rock pegmatitic vein contact at West end of

M.70 vein.
72. Vein rock 220 feet South of survey Station M.8.
79. Country Rock at Survey Station
87. Country Rock 200 feet East of Survey Station M.9.
88. Core of intrusion in Country Pock 60 feet East of

Magnetic Station, Magnetic Flat.
89. Outside band on East side of same intrusion.
90. Country Rock -,M.8 ,9 band contact.
109. Vein Rock 55 feet East of Survey Station M.9.
110. Vein rock 55 feet East of Survey station M.9.
112. Pegmdtitic vein 35 feet North of Sample M.109.



"M" Series.  (Cont v d.) 

115. Vein Rock 220 feet East of Survey Statton M.9.
116. Vein Rock 200 feet E.N.E. of Survey Ctation N.9.
119. Vein rock at agnetie Station, Magnetic Plat.
125. Vein rock 480 feet-H.N.E. of Survey Station M.7.
144. l'egmatitic vein 130 fett South of South end of "salt pan".
171.Vein Rock near 3.E. corner of Southern Arm.
172. Country Rock around vein M.171.
173. Lesser fades of Country oRock on N.E. side of Eastern Arm,

350 feet on bearing 163 (T) from Survey Station M.8.
174. From larae boulder at N.W. corner of Eastern Arm.
175. From 30 ft. bnnd in Country Rock on S.E. side of

boulder 1I.174.
176. Country Rock around M.175 band.
177. Leser fades of Country Rock 50 feet South of Survey

Station
178. Band at W.W. corner of M0177 fades.
179. Coantrj lock cn Eastern side of L.177 facies.
180. Vein Rock 300 feet North of Survey Station M.6.

(ii) "R" series.

- 16.
17
25 -- 36.
37 - 51.
52 - 59.
60 - 66.
67 - 81.
92 - 108.
109 - 122.
123 - 136.
137 - 148.
151 - 162.
163 - 172.
173 - 186.
188 - 197.
193 - 211.
212 - 221.
222 - 235.
•236 - 240.

• 232 - 295.
• 294 - 321.

322 - 333.
•334 - 352.
385 - 396.
397 - 415.
416 - 421.
422 - 431.
432 - 443.
444 - 465.
466 - 475.
476 - 500.
501 - 510.
511 - 535.
536 - 547.
632 - 643.
644 - 673.
679 - 689.
690 - 6)3.
694 - 713.
714 - 727.
728 - 739.
740 - 750.

Eiraties).
•

from area around Survey Station M.6.
From South-eastern area, Southern Arm.
From central area, Southern Arm.
From Eastern area, Southern Arm.
From central area, Southern Arm.
From central area, Southern Arm.
From Western area, Southern Arm.
From Eastern area, Southern Arm.
From Western area, Southern Arm.
From l'4orth-eastern area, Southern Arm.
From central area, Southern Arm.
From central area, Southern Arm.
From Eastern area, Southern Arm.
From ]stern area, Southern Arm.
From central part of Southern Arm.
From Eastern area, Southern Arm.
From ''estern area, Southern Arm.
From central area, Southern Arm.
From Eastern area, Southern Arm.
From Eastern area, Southern Arm.
From V:agnetic Flat.
From ba$torn area, Southern Arm.
From Western area, southern Arm.

!raLitern area, Southern Arm.
'A;astern area, Southern Arm.
Vieetern area, Soutnern
Magnetic .21at.
Central area, Southern
Eastern area, Southern
central area, Southern
Western area, Southern
Eastern area, Southern
central area, Southern
Eaetem area, Southern
Eastern area, Southern
central area, southern
Eastern area, Southern
central area, Southern
small moraine South of
central area, Southern
Eastern area, Southern
Western area, Southern

r 0 n1
From
_From
From
2rom
From
From
From
Prom
From
1?rom
From
FrOqi
From
Fro 11
From.
7rom
From
From

Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
Arm,
Arm.
Station..
Arm.
Arm.
Arm.
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2. Ialande and  Coastal Outcrops within lr Miles Radius of Mawaon. 

(i) "F" Senien ^'] . toy Island.

1. Country Rock at F.E. corner of Platoy Island.
2, Country Rock at N.W. corner of Flatoy Island,
3. Pagmatitic vein 50 feet South of Sample P.20
4. Country Rock at S.W. corner of Flatoy Island.
5..Country Rock at summit of Flatoy Island.

(ii) ”r” Peries.
10. Country Pock at Survey Station MA.1 9 Island MA.1. 1
11. Country Rock at P.nW. end of:Island A. 1.
12. Pegmatitic vein 480 feet West of Survey station ML-1.1.
13..Vein Tock•220 feet North of Survey Station 1.tA.1.1
14..Country Rock 350 feet East of Survey Station MA.1.
15. Vein Rock at Survey Station MA.1.
16. Country Rock at Survey Station MA.2. 9 Island MA.2. -
17. Large boulder (?erratic) near Survey Station MA.2.
18. Vein Rock 280 feet West of Survey Station MA.2.
19. Country T!ock at nee-level at Y.4. corner of Island MA02.
20. 3:rratic from near 3ci.mp1e M.13.
21. Country Rock from near ice - rock contact, 300 feet

South of Survey Station MO.1., Coastal Outcrop MC.1.
22, Country . Rock at Survey Station MC.1.
23. Country Rock 25 feet below Survey Station MC.1.
24. Country Rock from crest of hill 250 feet N.E. of

Survey Station TX.1.
36. Country Rock at base of hill referred to under Sample 1:.21 I
37. Country Rock at Southern creat of Island i:113.5.
38. Vein Rock at N.W. corner of Ialand MB.5.
39. Country Rock at North end of }Astern arm, Ringoya.
49. country Rock at crest of Island EIA.6.
50. Vain Rock at crest of Island MA..
51. Country Rock at ..ast end of Island MA.5.
52. Vein Rock 20 feet North of Survey Station MA.5 9

Island
53. Country Rock at crest of Island M.A.5.
54. Country Rock (lesser fades) 30 feet S.E. of •Survey

Station^ •
55. Country Rock at crest of Island MA.8.
56. Vein nook 250 feet South of Survey Station MA.8. 9

Island MA.8.^ •
57. Terar!atitic vein 260 feet South of survey Station
58. Country Rock from North side of Inland MA.8., near

sea-level, North of Survey station MA.8.
73. Country Rock at H.E. end of Island MA.2.
74. Vein P.cck 300 feet W.W. of Survey Station MA.2.
75. Vein Rock 6 feet North of Sample M.74.
76. Vein Pock 250 feet N.J. of Survey Station MA.2.
77. Country Rock around Sample M.76.
78. Vein Rock 1 ft. n'et of Sample :V1.76 vein.
80. Country Rock at crest of Island U.D.2.
61. Country Rock at crest of Coantal Outcrop Mc.3.
82. country Rock at crest of Island MA.9.
33. Country PoL'•:: at Wentern crast of Island SA,2.
84. Country Rock at '1i:astern crest of Island SA.2.
85. Garnets from 3" lens in Country Rock 9 'mid-northern

slope of Island 8A.2.
86. Country rock at crest of Coastal Outcrop MC.2.
91. Pegmatz'atic vein near base of summit bluff on Western

sido of Coastal Outcrop MC.1.
92. country . Rock around^91 vein.
93. Country Rock at North-eastern crest of Island MB.5.
94. Pegmatitic vein 100 feet N.W. of Survey Station mB.5.,

Island MB.5.
95. Country Rock at crest of Island. MB. 6.



2. (ii) "M" Ocylif_a_LCont'd,a

96. Country Rock at 2outhernmost.outcrop at head of
'Rlageya

97. Ccuntry Rock at N.W. end of Western arm, Pingoya.
93. Vein Rock 0 feet S.4.. of Survey Station on Ringoya Wow
99. Country Rock 506 feet li,■ast of Ringcya W. ',;urvey Station.

100. Country Rock at suiuit of '14orth -Peak, innerskjera Island.
101. Country Rock at saamit of south Peak, innerskjora Island.
102. Vein Rock 20 foot below Sample 11.101.
103. Country Rock at Z..W. end of Innerskjera Island.
104- Country J- ook at addie between North and South Peaks,

Innerskjera Island.
105. Vein Rock 30 feet below summit of North Peak' s,

.Innerckjera Island.
• 106. Country' Rock at Northern end of Island 1A.2.

107. Vein Rock near Sample M 0 106.
103, Country Rock at mid-northern aide of I1and• 1A4.
111. Country Rock at crest of Island MA.4.
113.Country Rock at North-east end of Island PA.1.
114. Nrratic 400 feet West of Eastern end of Island FA.1.
117. 'foin 2ock 15 feet.above sea-level, near N.E. end of

Islami MA.3.
118. Country Rock at crest of Island MA.3.
120. Vein Rock 10 feet above sea-level near mid-northern

side of island 11,1.1.
121. Large boulder (?erratic) at sea-level near mid-

northern side of Islanci :PA.2.
122. Country T;oci -. at crest of Island PA.2.
123. Country Rock at k3. . ^end of Island pA.2.

• 124. Country Roe: at western end of Island PA.3.
126. Country Rock at crest of Island SA.1.
127. Country ROck at North-westorn corner of' Island SA.1.
128. Country kook at crt7 of Island S'A.3.
129. Pegmatitic vein 150 feet S.E. of Survey Station SA03. ;

island SA.3.
130.. Country Rock at crest of Island PA.1.
131. Country Rock at south end of Island PA.1.
132. Country Rock from middle area of .T.land PA02.
133. Country Rock. at crest of Island PA •3.
134. Country 1-ock. at crest of Island ;3potoy 1.
135. Country Pock at North end of Island Spotoy 1.
136. Country Rock at 2.'tf. end of lolanti Spotoy 1.
137. Country Roct. at crest of Rundoy
138. Vein Rock near scuti-icrn crest of Rundoy
139. Country Rock at crust of eastern high area, Ringoys. East.
3•0. Coun'iiry Rock at crost of Island
12410 :E'ai-patitic vein 20 foot below L:^otation

Island
114.2. Vein Rock 200 f‘iet 'lost of Ourvey Station KA.1.
1/43. Country 1,:ock at S.W. corner of ialand. •A.2.
1145 , Country Rock at crest of Island S•.14,
146, Country Rock at crest of Island DI13.1.

• 147. Vein Rock 10 feet below Survey Station
Island TAB

148 Vein T?.ock^corner of Island M33.1.
1/49. vein Rock 100 feet 'i .Torth of ;3urvey Station MB.1.
150. Country Rock (lessor facies) near Samp1WQI1)49.
151. Voln Rock 10 feet North offiica -1.11.e hi150.
152. Vein dock 150 feet ic.rtii of Survey Station
153. Country Rock (lesser facie) near West end of Island 1113.1
1514., Country Rock at crest of Island hIE.20
155. fov,taatitic vein 10 l'oc:yt below Survey Station 103.2„

Island M11.2.
156, Vein Rock 30 feet above sPle.--level near Eastern end of

Island 1: 103.2.
157. Vein Rock 20 feet East of Sample M.156..
158. Country Rock at ..astern end of Island 10.2.
159. Country Rock at ;3urvey Station MB.3. 9 'Island ?',1B.3.
160. Vein Rock at crest of N.E. end of Island M13.3



2. (ii) "M" Series Cont'd_d

161. Country Rock at Eastern end of Island MB.4,
162. Country Rock at crest of Island IA.3.
163. Country Rock at Southern crest of Island IA.4.
164. Country Rock at Northern crest of Island IA.4.
165. Country Rock at crest of island MA.7.
166. Country Rock at Northern end of Island MA.7.
167. Country Rock at Western end of Island FA.4.
168. Vein Rock 75 feet North of Sample M.167.
169.Pegmatitic vein near mid-southern side of Island FA.4.
170. Country Rock at crest of Island FA.4.

(iii) "W" Series - Welsh Island.

1. Country Rock at summit of Welsh Island.
2, Vein Rock 320 feet below summit on Western side of

Welsh Island,
3. Country Rock at North,-west corner of Welsh Island.
L. Country Rock at^uth-east corner of Welsh Island.

(iv "E" Series Erratics.

Ma.- 150.
187.
242 - 249.
250 - 281.
353 - 366.
367 - 384.
548 - 617.

From Island MA.2.
From mid-eastern slopes of Welsh Island.
From overturned berg 7.8 miles North of Mawson.
From coastal outcrop MC.2.
From . coastal outcrop m0.1.
From moraine at Ringoya.
Prom overturned berg 1.1 miles North of Mawson.



30 Scullin Monolith.

(i) "S" Series.

1. Country Rock from Western end of Scullin Monolith.
2. Country Rock 600 feet South-east of Western end of

Scullin Monolith.
3. Country Rock from Southern side of Refuge Inlet,

Scullin Monolith.
4. Country Rock from Eastern end of Scullin Monolith.
5. Country Rock 630 feet B.N.E. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
6. Country Rock 840 feet E.S.E. of Magnetic Station 9

Scullin Monolith.
7. Country Rock 800 feet E.S.E. of Magnetic Station,

•^Scullin Monolith.
8. Country Rock 2,090 feet W.S.W. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
9. Country Rock 1,410 feet S.W. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
10. Country Rock 900 feet S.W. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
U. Country Rock 280 feet North of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
12.Dyke Rock 1,160 feet East of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
13. Country Rock 690 feat East of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
14. Country Rock 680 feet E.N.E. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
15. Country Rock 600 feet S.W. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
16. Country Rock 500 feat S.W. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
17. Country Rock 220 feet W.S.W. of Magnetic Station,

Scullin Monolith.
18. Country Rock near Magnetic Station, Scullin Monolith.

"C" Series. 

L. Country Rock at North-west end of Austskjera Island.
20 Country Rock at mid-northern side of Austskjera Island.

** 0 00 0 0 • 0-



4. Islands and Coastal Outcrops between Brzggetnenand
Klna_EdEmdt2111 Gulf.

i) "W" Series.
.•^•

1. Country Rock at Northern end of Dryggeholmen Island.
2. Country Rock at Southern end of Bryggeholmen Island.
3. Dyke Rock near middle of Brgggeholmen Island.
L. Country Rock at Northern end of Tongskjora Island.
5. Country Rook from small island near South-east end of

Tongskjera Island.
6. Vein Rock near middle of Tongskjera Island.
7, Typical Country Rock near middle of Logtangen.
8. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock, 250 feat South of

Sample W.7. 9 Logtangen.
9. Vein Rock near Southern end of Logtangen.

100 Same vein as Sample WJ.9., but further East, Logtangen.
11. Same vein as Sample WJ.9. 0 but further East than

Sample WJ.10., Logtangen.
12. Samples of Vein Rock from W3.9 - 11 area, not in situ.
13. Erratic from South- west end of Logtangen.
14. Country Rock at Svartodden.
15. Typical Vein Rock at Svartodden.
16. Irregular Vein Rock at Svartodden.
17. Typical Country Rock of Eastern area, Stedet Island.
18. Country Rock at Eastern side of North-west arm, Stedot Is
19. Dyke Rock near Eastern side of North-west arm, Stedet Is
20. Country Rock at middle of North-west arm, Stedet Island,
21, Vein Rock near western side of North-west arm, Stedet Is.
22. Typical. Country Rock at Western end of Stedet Island.
23. Typical Country Rock at Northern end of Ufsoy Island.
24. Vein Rock at mid-eastern side of Ufsoy Island.
25. Intrusive Rock near South-west end of Ufsoy Island.
26. Typical Country Rock at coastal outcrop South of Ufsoy,
27. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock at same coastal outcrop.
28. Typical Country Rock of Ufsoyvagen Island, off mid-

western coast of Ufsoy Island.
29. Intrusive Rock at South-east and of Cape Bergnes.
30. Typical Country Rock of Eastern area, Cape Bergnes.
31. Country Rock at North-eastern end of Cape Bergnes.
32. Typical Country Rock of Northern area Kollskjer Island.
33. Country Rock at Southern end of KollsItjer Island,
34. Vein Rock at South-west end of Kollskjer Island.
35. Typical Country Rock of Northern Stokholmen Island.
36. Typical Country Rock of Southern Stokholmen Island.
37, Vein Rock near North-east end of Stokholmen Island.
38. Vein Rock near mid-western side, Stokholmen Island.
39. Typical Country Rock at Cape Wilkins.
40. Vein Rock at Cane Wilkins.
41. Typical Country Rock at Systerkellane Island.
42. Vein Rock at Systerkellane Island.
43. Typical Country Rock at Sundvika.
44. Country Rock of Eastern area, Sundvika.
45. Vein Rock near Northern end of Sundvika.
46. Country Rock of Southeastern area, Sundvika.
47. Vein Rock near Southwestern end of Sundvika.
48. Country Rock of Southern area, Sundvika.
49. Intrusive Rock near Southern end of Broke Island.
50. Typical Country Rock of Southern area Broka Island.
51. vein Rock at Southern end of Broka Island.
52. Rock at contact zone between vein and Country Rock,

Southern end of Broka Island.
53. Typical Country Rock at crest of Male.
54. Country Rock South of crestal area, Mule.
55. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock South of crestal area, Male
56. Country Rock at South end of Mile.
57. Vein Rock in WJ.55. 9 Country Rock v Southern Mule.
580 Vein Rock at Eastern end of Mule.
59 - 60. Vein Rock near South-eastern end, Mule.
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(i) "WJ" Sertes (Cont l dl.

61. Typical Country Rock at crest of Kvarsnes.
62. Country Rock from North-eaotern area, Kvarsnes.
63. Country Rock from North-western area, Kvarsnes.
64. Typical Country Rock from Eastern area, Kvarsnes.
65 - 66. Intrusive Rock from Eastern area, Kvarsnes.
67 - 68. Vein Rock from near crest of Kvarsnes.
69. Vein Rock from Northern end of Kvarsnes, not in situ.
70. Typical Country Rock from Northern area near Bea-level,

Kvarsnes.
71. Typical Country Rock from crest of Tvillingane Island.
72. "Lesser fades" of Country Rock near crestal area of

Tvillingane Island.
73. Country Rock at Eastern end of Tvillingane Island.
74, Typical Country Rock from South-eastern area, Soroya Is.
75. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock, South-eastern area,

•^Soroya Island.
76 . 81. From South to North across "mineralised" zone,

Eastern side, Soroya Island.
82. Typical Country Rock from Southern area of Meoya Island.
83. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock, South-eastern Meoya Is.
84. Typical Country Rock, mid-northeastern area, Soroya Is.
85. Country Rock, mid-northern area, Soroya Island.
86-- 87. Vein Rock near crest of small island, North-east

of Austoya Island.
88. Country Rock from near crest of same small island.
89. Typical Country Rock, Northern area, same small island.
90. Typical Country Rock, Southern area, same small island.
91. Typical Country Rock, Northern area, Austoya Island.
92. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock, Northern area,

Austoya Island.
93. Typical Country Rock from crestal area, Austoya Island.
.94. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock, crestal area, Austoya Is.
95. Vein Rock, North-western area, Auetoya Island.
96. Vein Rock, North-eastern area, Austoya Island.
97 - 99. Intrusive Rocks, creatal area, Austoya Island.
100. Country Rock from South-eastern area, Mule.
101 - 105. Across "contact" cone between country Rock and

. vein, on Southern side of vein, Southeast Mule.
106.Vein Rock, as referred to above, South-east Mule.
107.Country Rock on Northern Bide of above vein, S.E. Mule.
108. Country Rock on Western side of vein, Eastern Mule.^.
109 - 111. -Vein rock from same vein as Sample W(1.58., E. Mule.
112.Typical Country Rock, Southern area, small island N.N.W.

of Meskjera Island, Langsundat East.
113. Vein Rock from Southern area, same small island.
114.Vein Rock from South-eastern area, same small island.
115.Typical Country Rock from Sea-level to ca. 40 feet,

North-western area, Meskjera Island.
116. Vein Rock in wJ.115 Country Rock, N.W. Meskjera Island.
117.Vein Rock, crestal area, Western Meskjera Island.
118.Typical Country Rock from crestal area, W. Meskjera Is.
119.Typical Country Rock from Western area, Tverrholman Is.
120. Vein Rock from South-western Tverrholmen Island.
121 - 122. Vein Rock from S.W. area, Tverrholmen Island,
123.Intrusive Rock near Sea-level, S.W. Tverrholman Island.
124.Typical Country Rock from South-eastern end, Foldoya Is.
125."Lesser faciee of Country Rock, S.E. area Poldoya Is.
126.Typical Country Rock„ Northern area, Bertha Island.
127.Country Rock, Northern area, Bertha Island.
128. "Lesser fades" of Country Rock, N.B. area, Bertha Island.
129.Vein Rock, Northaeaatorn area, Bertha , Island.
130.Typical Country Rock near Sea-level, W. area, Uksen Is.
131.Typical Country Rock, crestal area, central Uksen Island.
132.Vein Rock neea, South-west end of Uksen Island..
133.Vein Rock from Eastern crestal area, Ukson Island.
134. Contact zone between WJ.133 vein and WJ.131 Country Rock.
135.Typical Country Rock near Sea-level, E. area, Uksoy Is,
136.Typical Country Rock from crestal area, Uksoy Island.
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"W" periesz_Scont'all
137.Vein Rock about 60 feet above Sea-level, mid-eastern

area, Uksoy Ialand.
138. "Leaser facies" of Country Rock, ca. 60 feet above

Sea-level, mid-eastern area, Uksoy Island.
139. 'Join Rock about 6o feet above 6ea-1eve1, Eastern

area, Uksoy Island.
140.Typical Country Rock from Western area, Isvika Island.
141. Vein Rock in WJ.140 Country Rock, Western end, Isvika Is.

•

5. Henderson Ranza

(1- )
"H" Series.

1. Country Rock from North-east end of Henderson Range,
at ice - rock contact.

2. Dyke Rock, Goo feet South of Sample H.1. 9 Henderson Range.
3. Country Rock at base of bluff below Mt.. Henderson Peak,
• Eastern side of Range.

4. Country Rock at base of bluff below Mt. Henderson Peak,
Eastern side of Range, 500 feet South of Sample 11.3.

5. Vein Rock iu H04., Country Rock, 70 feet above Sample 11.4.
6. Erratic on plateau surface, 400 yards South of Flag B6A.
7. Country Roek from sammit of low Western Peak, Henderson R.
8. Country Rock from Northern end of Western Peak, 30 feet

above ice-pock contact, Henderson Range.^.
"Lesser facies" of Country Rock, 20 feet below Sample H.8.

10. Country Rock at Henderson Depot, Southwest end of
Henderson Range.

(ii) "E" Series - Erratics.

82 - 91.^From Western slopes of Henderson Range.
241.^Prom Western slopes of Henderson Range.
618 - 631.^From Henderson Depot, South-west end of

Henderson Range.

ao•ge• 0 0 0 • • •

6. Russell Nunatak.

(i )
"Gcr" Series. 

37. Country Rock from Western end of Russell Nunatak.
38. Country Rock from crestal area, Western side, Russell Nun.
39. "Lester fades" of Country Rock from Western area,

Russell Nunatak.
40. Country Rock from North-east end of Russell Nunatak.
41. Country Rock from Eastern end of Russell Nunatak.
42. Country Rock from South-eastern end of Russell Nunatak.
43. Country hock from crestal area, Eaatern side, Rusaell

Nunatak.
44. Vein Rock at North-east end of Ruesell Nunatak.

•
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7. Deuot Mountain.

"SJ" Series.

1. Typical Country Rock, low peak area, Depot Mountain.
2. Vein Rock, ca. 40 feet below sunlit of /ow peak on

Southern side, Depot Mountain.•
3. Vein Rock, ca. 6) feet below eummit of low peak on

Southern side, Depot Mountain.
.4. From band in Country Rock, ca. 80 feet below summit

of low peak on Southern side, Depot Mountain.
5. Froth band in Country Rock, at saddle in summit ridge,

1,150 feet South of low peak, Depot Mountain.
6. From band in Country Rock, near saddle in summit ridge,

1,290 feet South of low peak, Depot Mountain.
7. Country Rock from gap area in summit ridge, 1.460 feat

South of low peak, Depot Mountain.^.
8. From thick band at ice-rock contact, below low peak,

Western side, Depot Mountain.
-9. From L. feet band near ice-rock contact, below low vita,

Western side, Depot Mountain,
10At From •t" band around outside of 9' x 3 9 oval inclusion

In 3'3.9 band, below low peak, W. side, Depot Mountain.
10B. From 1" band inside SJ.10A ban a v Depot Mountain.
100. Core Rock of inclusion, inside S3.10B band, Depot Mt.
11. Tynlcal Country Rock at base of summit ridge, South

end of range, Depot Llountain.
12.Vein Rock at crest of South-east end of summit ridge,

Depot Mounain.
,

8. c'outhern Nunatalos.

(I)

13. Country Rock from crest of rock peak, 1.4 miles N.E. of
Peak 7, Southern Nonataks.

14. Country Rock from crest of rock peak, 1.3 miles S.E. of
Peak 7, Southern Nunataks.

15. Vein Rock from crestal area of rock peak as for SJ.14.
16, Country Rock from low peak at Northern end of summit

ridge to rock peak, as for Samnls SJ.14.
17. Country Rock from crestal area of Peak 7, S. Nunataks.
18. Vein Rock from summit of Beak 7, Southern .lunataka.
19. Country Rock from Southern end of summit ridge from

Peak 7, Southern Punataka.
20. From band in Country Rock 33,19 0 Southern Nunataks.
21. Country Rook at Northern end of summit ridge from

Peak 7, Southern Nunataks.
22. Vein Rock from Northern side of summit of Peak 7,

Southern Nunateks.
23. Vain Rock from North-eastern side of summit of Peak 7.
24. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock, 50 feet North along

summit ridge from Peak 7, Southern Nunataks.
25. Vein Rook 100 feet North of Peak 7, Southern Nunataks.
26. Contact Rock between 53.25 vein =1 Country Rock, Peak 7.
27. Country Rook containing ST.25 vein, Peak 7, S. Nunataks.
23, Country Rock at Northernmost exposure of Summit Ridge,

Peak 7, Southern Nunataks.
290 Vein Rock at Northern end of summit ridge, Peak 7.
30. Typical Country Rock at F.10 Depot, 1 milea N. of Peak 7.
31. Country Rock from crssal area, Peak X, 6 miles W.S.W.

of Peak 7, Southern iunataks.
32. "Lesser facies" of Country Rock from Crestal area Pook X.
330 Country Rock from Northern area, Peak X, S. NunatLks.
34. Country Rock from western area, Peak X 9 S. Nunataks.
35. Country Rock from Southern area, Peak X, S. Nunataka.
36, Vein Rock frJm wit of Peak X, Southern Nunatake.

(i)
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1. Mawson Station^3

Reference: Plate 3 — Map Of Mawson Station.

StaionsatMawsonEe:-

(i) M.I; M.2; M.4; M.5 - Stations along Western Arm.

(ii) M.6 - Southern Arm; highest Station in area.

(iii)M.7; M08 - Stations along Eastern Arm.

(iv) M09; Magnetic Station - Stations on "Magnetic Flat".

. Islands and Coastal OpAmw_ithin ir miles Radius of Mawson.

Reference: ?late 4 — Map of Mawsoa Scale 1:100,000.

 

. 4

3. Scullin Monolith.

Reference: Plate

Austskjera Island

5 — Map of Scullin Monolith.

- Position about 30 mi1es61st of Mawson;
Lat. 67° 30i'S; Long. 6V 05'E.

Islands and Coastal Out cups betw22a.141yEasholmen and
11.4E.J3dw.g1PLIA416..Cluif

Reference- Plates 6, 7 and 8 - Norwegian Maps of Antarctica.

Loca^Latitude Cal:.liIa^ Lonp;itude fE,14,

Bryggeholmen Island^677'1. 34'^620 27'
Tongskjera island^67-,.. 

3'

33°^620 079

e^
-10:4:91

Logtangen^ 67' 33.1- 1
2;Svartoddea

Stedet Island^ 61! 34'
Isvika Island^67" 301'^61` 26'
Ufsoy Island - Cape Bergaes^67° 30'^61-, 13'
Kollskjer island^67° 26'^60u 48'
Uksoy Island^67° 2'^60o 14.7 ,
Uksen Island^670 23 r^60° 17'
S tokholmou Island •^67° 22'^60° Or
Kalven Island (Bertha Island) 67 ° 23'

67? 24-'^
592 46'

Foldoya Island^ 59) 35'
Systerkellane Island^67, 18'^59, 30'
Tverrholmen Island^67', 22'^59 `.' 23'
Cape Wilkins^ 67" 17'^- 059 22'
Meskjera Island^67° 17^59), 09'
Island in Langsundet East^67° 12P^59w 01'
Sundvika^ 67° 12T^-8 o5 45'
Broka Island^ 67° 10.:.'^58° 33 1
Mule^ 67° 074'^58° 17'

54Austoya Island^67° 04-P^57°^'

r;°°0 T:

Island N.Ti. of Austuya^ 57'3 54'
Meoya island^ 5.P' 29 >

SoroYa Island^ 570 28'
Kvarsne3^ 67° 06'^

-.16(c 00.1'
'

Tvillingane Island^66° 55'
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5. pnproon prav.
Reference:^Plate 4 - Map of Mawson„ Scale 1:100,000.

Plate 9 - Reconnaissance Map, Scale 1:500,000.

6. Russell Nunatsk.

Rsgference-^Plate 9 - Reconnaissance Map, Scale 1:500,000.

7. 122,21Mcuntain.

Reference. Plate 9 - Reconnaissance Map, Scale 1:500,000.
Plate 10 - Map of Depot Mountain,

8. Southern Nunataks.

Reference: Plate 9 - Reconnaissance Map, Scale 1:500,000.

     























PLATE 10

SKETCH MAP
DEPOT MOUNTAIN

frureilc Oedirkaho‘) 67.6/5' Ala

3CA LE
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